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'Government who always contend that pay-
mnt should be by results! And the Bill is
supported by men who are always standing
for piece work, for contract work, for pay-
mlent by resuilt. There are to be no more con-
tracts between the employer and the am-
ployce. In future the diver is to get the
same payment, whether he raises one toil or
10 tons of shell. Tt is a dirnet incentive to
the men to go slow, and entirely contrary to
the system recognised in the industry in
which the Colonial Secretary is privately en.
gaiged.

The Colonial Seecary: No, that only
obtains in the newspaper offices. Will you
let i explain?

H~on. P. COLLIER: Certainly, I shall be.
glad to hear it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The claase
aims, at the exercise of greater control ov(.r
the mna engaged in the industry. It Is in-
tended to prohibit the payment of' commission
on pearls fished, but not on pearl shell. I
mnove an amendment-

That after "tender" in line 2 of Sub-
clause 2A the words ''or pearl fishier other
than the person nuthorised by the licensing
officer to open shel,'' be inserted.

It is competent for the shell opener to be
paid a bonus, but it is not coumpetent to pay
any bonus to the diver or the diver's tender.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I suggest that pro-
grescs be reported to enable us to consider the
amendluent.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.54 pain.
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The PIRESDENT took the Chair at 4.30
]).m., and read prayers.

STANDING ORDERS AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee.

Hon, A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan>
[4.33] : I ant instructed by the Standiug
Orders Committee to report as follows:-

The committee held a meetiag to-day to
consider the resolution pa setd at yester-
dauy's sitting ani decided to recommend
that a new Standing Order be a'Jepted by
the Hfoujse as follows:--' 'Su~ggested new
Standing Order 186~a. Noticesg of amend-
Illents to a Bill wiw! in Committee will not
be receivale at the Table until a Bill has
been read a second time. In special cases,
however, with the authority of the Presi-
dent, they mnay be printed as an aiden-
duni to the Notice Paper before the second
re.idinig debate is concluded."

T miove-
That the consideration of the report be

made an order of the dlay for to-morrow.

Question put and passed.

RETURN-STATE CHILDREN'S COURT.

Education cases,

lion. A. LOV Er [N (Metropolitan)
[4.35] ] I usov-

That a return be laid upon the Table of
'the Hou1se showig-(a) the number of edu-
cation cases brought biefore the Perth Clji-
dren's Court front January, 2922, to date;
(b), the niumibqr of convictions, together
with the penalties imposed, (c) the number
of eases dismissed, and the reasons there-
for; (d) any special facts connected with
anly of sutch cams.

1 hare been asked to move for this return for
the purpose of getting facts, mainly on ac-
count of a statement which the Minister for
Education mnade to a body of sc-hoot teachers
recently. Within the last week or two, a lady
member of a parents' association made a
statement to the effect that the Child-
ren 'a Court had dealt harshlly with poor
parents who failed to send their child-
ren to school. She cited a case and,
oi investigation, it has been proved that
there was absolutely no foundation for the
statement made. In the case quoted, no fine
at all was inflicted; yet Elhe condemned the
court for acting harshly and imposing a
heavy penalty. No notice wouldl have bee-n
taken of that had it not been that later on a,
denuitatiou of school teachers waited upon the
Minister whoe, in his reply, muade a statement
that ho agreed with the teachers and dis-
agreed with the adion of the Children's
Court. A Press report of the teachers' in-
terview with the Mfinister stated--

The first question dealt with the
problem of irregular school attend-
ance and the attitude of the Children's
Court bench towards parents broutrht be-
fore it for breaches of the compulsory
clauses of the Education Act. The depu-
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tation sought the amendment of thle Act to
provide for a minimum penalty of il for a
first offence. Several instances were cited
in which the Children's Court bench had
ordered the convicted parent to pay only
nominal cofls, even though the offender
had been convicted onl similar charges many
tines previously.

As a matter of fact, out of 44 cases this
year, only two were for seconul offences.

It was contended that the departmental
officers Were discouraged Lby this attitude
Of the Couirt, and that parents found it
to their advantage, financially, to keep chil-
dren at borne to work, and pay the ''ridi-
colons'' penalties imposed by thle Bench.
Speakers emphasised that teachers were ob-
lized to give to children who were irregular
attendants energy and time which had to
be taken from what was due to the re-
mainder of the class, which was therefore
detrimenntally affected. Mr, Colebatch said
that the Children's Court took a view of
thee things with which he dlid not agree.
It took the attitude flint in certait cases
thle parents could not afford, without as-
sistance from the Charities Departument, to
send their children to school.

It wvilt be found when we get this return that
these statemnlts are altogether without foun-
dation, Of the 44 cases arising out of all the
thousands of children who go to school, only
two involved second offences. One of the
pa rents kept his child at home for the pur-
pose of proft for which offence lie was fined
the niaxitiui penalty of LiJ. In the other
ease there was some excuse and the parent
wvas fined 109. In other cases fines of
5is. were imposed, representing the max]-
mium penalty allowed by the Act for a first
offence. It is a curious thing that a great
niajorty of the cases brought up by the truant
officers are in regard to children of the poorest
of the poor, and] yet tile teachers want this
heavy penalty imposed. Sonic women have to
go Out to work two or three afternoons a. week.
'Sonietilors Luvre is a child sick in the home
and another child is needed to look after it
while the mother is at work. Is it expected that
the bench hearing these facts will impose heavy
penaltiesT Another class of case which comes
before us is where children are suffering
from ailments such as whooping cough. it
would he criminal for the mother to send
suarli children to school. The truant officers,
however, bring these parents up. They say
"'It is true youa hlare sickness in the home,
bitt if you hadt gone to the teacher, you would]
have got exemption." These people do not
know the rules and regulations and they do
what any ordinary person wouild do, namely,
keen their children liome, which in such cases
is the proper thing to do.

Hon. .1. IDnfell: Do not they furnish a
certificate?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: In some cases it has
been suggested that they should furnish a
certificate, but fancy asking poor people to

py-10s. 6d. for a doctor's certificate or peo-
ple who are receiving 27s. a week from the
Charities Departient to pay a fine of £1!

The, beach would be wanting in their duty
and would be unfit for the position if they
acceded to these requests. The principle
which guides the heath-and I maintain it is
the proper principle-is that where it is a
firs~t offence and there is a reasonable excuse
-perhais the parent does not understand the
regulatioas-thle regulations are explained
and a non-inal penalty only is imposed. The
fact that there have been only two second
offeuces. this year shows that the warnings is-
sued by' the bench have proved effective.
Where People keep their children home inmpro-
perly and~ without reasonable excuse, the law
should be and is enforced. Members of the
court hlave asked me to move fer this return
in order to show how ninny people have been
fined, how touch they were fined, and what
excuses were offered; and when the return is
forthcoming, I am satisfied it will show that
thle court, instead of doing what they ought
not to have done, have exercised a very
reasonable discretion.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Colebatckh-East) r4.451: I bare
no0 objection whatever to the motion. I ant
very sorry if anything that I have said should
have hurt. the suseeg tibilities of the members
of the Children 's Court. I think I have good
reason for saying that so one has been a
niore, ardent supporter of that court, or a
greater admirer of its work, than myself;
but I take it that it is up to me, if on cer-
tain subjects I hold different opinions fromn
aicirbers of the court, ton Pay so. I have the
oninion that it is very questionable whether
these cases are Wisely referred to the Chil-
dren Ia Court. They are referred to that
court, but to any mind it is extremely doubtful
whether they are eases which should come
before the Children's Court at all. The
offences are offences committed by adalts,
and in my opinion it is a mistake not to
compel the parents to answer for their
offences before the ordinary courts. In enly
one case out of the 41I bas the- maimuin
fine of 9t been imposed, and that was on a
sixth coaviction of the offender. He had
been convicted five times previously.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is the largest num-
her of Convictions; you canl find.

The 311N STER FOR ED)ITCA'PION: But
this offender was finled six tinies altogethier.
If :-1] offender of that kind had come before
-in ordinary court, he would have reached the
ax inurnt fine probably onl the se~ond or

third conviction. In another case an offender
onl his fourth conviction got up to a fine of
10ls. When it came to a fifth conviction, he
was let off with a caution, the excuse being
that the father was out of work. I do niot
thinik excuses of that kind should be accepted
for not sending children to school. If the
circumstances of the family ave such that
State aid is renuired, we heve State organisa-
tions wvhich give it. Of these 44 cases, 41
resulted in convictions being recorded. I lho
not think there was one case in which the
court was of the opinion that the charge
should not have been brought. The court
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agreed that these 44 cases were properly be-
fore it, and as a matter of fact the court
convicted in 41 of them. In the other three
eases special reasons were alleged, which I
have no doubt were quite all right, but
which in no way reflected upon the truant
officers for bringing the eases. Those cases
were adjourned on paybient of costs, to give
the parents an opportunity of seeing whether
they could not nmanage their children better.
Another ease, which was adjourned without
payment of casts, was that of a widow who
had come from the Eastern States fairly re-
cently and had not sent her child to school
in Western Australia -it nil. Apparently,
however, all the cases were properly brought
before the court. I did not tell the deputa-
tion that I considered a minimum fine of £1
should be provided for. In fact, I said I1
would not ask Parliament to make any amend-
ment of the law. But I did express my own
opinion that it would tend more to secure the
regular attendance of children if parents who
did not send their children to school were
brought before an ordinary court, because I
did not think it was a matter peculiarly for
the Children's Court. The matter really has
nothing to do with the children. The hon.
mnembeir no doubt will tell me that in certain
eases application is made to send children to
institutions. That is absolutely the work of
the Children 'a Court. But it really has no-
thing to do with compelling ebildren to at-
tend school.

Hlon. 3'. Nicholson: It is a matter of ne-
glect on the part of the parents.

The MINISTER FOR ]EDUCATION:
Absolutely the neglect of the parents.

Ron. T. Moore: Not always. Some child-
ren take some sending to school.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is a different matter altogether, and one
which depends on the child. In the 41 eases
in which convictions were recorded, six par-
ents were fined 2s. Gd., eight 5s., one 7s. 6d.,
two 10s., and one £1; 19 eases were cautioned
and ordered to pay costs. My particular
ploint was that these cases of repeated con-
victions ought to have been inure severely
dealt wvith. That is my opinion, but I have
no objection whatever to having the full re-
tnrn in terms of the bon. member's motion
presented; and I wish hini and the other
members of the Children's Court to accept
my assurance that if I may have a difference
of opinion with them regarding a certain
miatter, I am still a strong supporter of the
court and a great admirer of the work that
it does.

Hen. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan-in re-
ply) [4.51),: The reason why the Children's
Court takes these cases is that under Section
13 of the Education Act, 1905, if the court is
satisfied, when the case comes before it, that
the parent has used all reasonable efforts to
cause the child to attend school, and the child
is beyond his control, the court may, without
inflicting a penalty, order the child to be sent
to an industrial school until if readies the

age of 14. If any other procedure were
adopte where a child is incorrigible and
ought to be sent to an industrial school, diffi-
culty would arise. For that reason all these
cases f or years past have been taken at the
Children's Court. It does not matter very
inueb, I think, which court beans these eases,
because I think any court wonld take a
reasonable view. The 'Minister quoted the
case where a child was let off because the
father was out of work. Would it he a fair
thing for the bench to impose a fine where the
father is out of work? Are we going to take
the last few shillings that may he left in the
house in order to pay a fine to the State, thus
taking the food out of the mouths of little
children!I What good purpose would that
serves I only want the facts. I think that
if bon. members get the facts in each of these
cases, as they are'to be had, nine oat of tea
members will ay that the court in every in-
stance did the proper thing.

Question put and passed.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READLNG.
1, Attorney General (Vacancy iu Office).
Passed.

2, Married Women's Protection.
Returned to the Assembly with an amend-

ment.

BILL-ADMINISTRATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

JBILL-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
Hon. A. BLIRVILL (South-East) [4.57]:

Viewing the Bill from a reform standpoint,
I think there are many commendable
features in it. The three magistrates to act
as a hoard in all eases are, I consider, a
distinct improvement on the present sys-
tem, because we shall have uniformity of
decision, thus 'avoiding the anomalies
arising from the hearing of eases by local
magistrates in each of the various districts.
The tightening up of the bona fide traveller
section is very much needed. I welcome,
too, the propoal to penalise people who,
not being railway travellers, take advantage
of the opening of railway refreshment
roonms when trains arc in. Then there is
the abolition of bars on dining cars--an ex-
cellent amendment. It is also a good move
to bring the control of refreshment room
licenses under the general licensing auth-
ority, instead of permitting themi to remain,
as they are at present, almost independent
licenses. The amendments referring to in-
creased accommodation, greater cleanliness,
and provision for meals, represent steps in
the right direction. I also approve of the
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provision to prevent lads under 21 years of
age from obtaining drink. That is one of
the best reforms contained in the Bill, and
will do away with lads being taught to
drink while their characters are largely un-
formed. Onl the other hand, some features
of the Bill are not in the best interests of
the community. There is the alteration,
proposed by Clause 16, under which a tern-
porary license may be granted to any club
holding a sports or race meeting. This pro-
vision I regard as a retrograde step, and
one which will go a long way towards nulli-
fying the clause whereby lads under the
age of 21 are to be prevented from obtain-
ing drink. Under such conditions it would
be a very di 'fficult matter to enforce that
clause. Moreover, I consider the fee of £91
for a temporary license utterly ridiculous.
If the clause is carried, the fee should be
fixed very mnuch higher. Again, Clause 17
proposes to allow wine growers to sell any
wine made in the State, and not nmerely
wine of their own production. This will
mean in practice that a man owning a small
vineyard, or the occupier of a small vine-
yard, who mnakes a barrel or so of his own
wine, eon sell any wine at all so long as
it is grown in the State. Greater restric-
tions are to be put on wine licenses in the
city, and screens at the doors are to be
abolished in the city; hut In the country a
wine grow-er is to be able to sell any wine
whatever grown in the State without even
paying a license fee. A man can hire a
-motor car and go into the country, and then
at one of these vineyards be will be able
to obtain wine by the quart bottle. The
clause in question should he deleted alto-
gether and in Committee I prupose to move
in that direction. The two main features
of the Bill are thel State-wide poll on the
prohibition issue, and the abolition of thu
local option poll in favour of a licenses re-
duction board. Under the 1911 Act it was
possible, on a local option poll Aver~y three
years, to increase, cofitinue or reduce
licenses, without compensation. There has
been but the one poll. Objection has been
taken to it on the score that certain dis-
tricts which obvionsly ought to have voted
reduction did not do so, while other dis-
tricts, with no serious occasion for reduc-
tion, voted that licenses should he reduced.
Now they are all to toe permanently pre-
cluded fromi voting reduction. The righteous
are to be made suffer for the guilty. Re-
ductions effected by the licenses reduction
board will carry compensation. Under the
existing -Act 10 years' grace was given inlieu Of riiipensation. It would he far
better if the money to be paid by way of
compensaition were paid into the revenue of
the State. Clause 18 provides for increased
licenses and for the issue of new licenses
where no licenses exist, but no provision is
made for reduction of licenses onl a vote.
Why should this be? Because certain dis-
tricts are abstemious, they are to be
stopped from decreasing their licenses and,

in fact, probably will have an increase, be-
cause the reduction board will1 decrease
licenses in only those districts having
smaller populations per hotel and which dlid
not vote for reduction at the last poll. Again,
the licenses reduction board cannot acit for
two years. In the first year it has to get
the funds, and if in the second year it de-
cides in February to close an. hotel, the
decision will not take effect until the -follow-
ing January. Ln Committee I will move
for a three-fifthis majority in respect of
increasing licenses, so as to conform with
the three-fifthis suajcvity provided for the
prohibition vote. I prefer a district local
option poll to one State-wide. The temperance
people would have been well advised to have
stuck to the existing Act. The objection to
district polls is that a district voting ''dry"
will have hotels en its border, That is
puerile, for the magistrate or the license
reduction board could he empowered to ad-
just the anomaly. It would be a tremendous
advantage to the State to have some districts
dry, for then the State a~s a whole would soon
see exactly hen- prohibition worked. I prefer
a three-4fifths majority, so long as it cuts
both ways. If the voters will not go to the
poll, that should not be allowed to render
the poll void.

Hon. F. A. Baglia: Would you advocate
compulsory voting?

Hon. A. BURVUL.sL Yes. I believe in a
three-fifths "majority because there is hound
to be trouble fromL the minority.

lion. T. Moore: You do not believe in
majority ruid.

lion. A. BURVMhL: There is bound to ne
trouble with the minority. Practically all of
themn will be men who drink. They will con-
sider the result of the poll an interference
wi th t hei r rights, and a great nu mber of them
will proceed to break the law. Therefore, in
order that there should be justification for
enforcing the law, we should have a substan-
tial majority. If the majority be a large one;
it will offer a strong temptation to certain
people to flout the law and exploit the min-
ority, whereas if the minority be only small
the temptation to take the risk will not be
nearly so great. The reason why the law
has been so frequently broken in America
is because of the minority being large
enough to make it worth the traders'
while to provide liquor for them. The
entertainment of the people should be
miore seriously considered by temperance
advocates. The pubs supply a deficiency
in the public arrangements for pleasure.
If we are to do away with the pubs all
at once, without having increased facilities
for wholesome pleasures, we are hound to find
trouble. Recreation is necessary, but we
should dissociate it from the evils of drink,
and so make public sport attractive. I am a
prohibitionist, hut I think if the temperance
people did more in the way of catering for
the social entertainment of the people by
sports and wholesome pleasures, they would
achlieve better results. Once wve get prohibi-
tion on a three-fifths majority, the trade will
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have to influence the people before it can
hope for a three-fifths majority to win back
the traffic.

Hon. J1. Duffell: Would you be in favour
of compelling those who do not vant a drink
to have a drinkl

Eun. A. ]3URVTLL: Certainly not.
Hon. A. Duffell: Of course not. You are

onie-eyed.
Hon. A. BURVILL: More than I are only,

one-eyed.
Hon. J. T. H1olmes: Soume people cannot see

at all.
lion. A. BRVIL.a: From the point of

view of the (iovernrnt-at, the Bill is largely a
revcnue- producing measure, In that respect it
is already a partial failure. From the tem-
perance viewpoint it lacks much. I would
rather see the old Act tightened up a little
and continued.

lien. H1. SEDDON (North-East) [5.12]:
The Premier, in introducing the Bill in ain-
other place, said-

We believe the trade should he reformed
in the interests of the State. We have en-
deavoured by this Dill to hold the balances
fairly between the contending parties. We
also want to get a certain amount of re*-
enu-
Hon. F. A. Baglia: Is the bon. member

inl order in quoting from "Hansard" Of this
session 9

The PRESIDENT: Unfortunately I did
not hear what he said. The hion. member
must not quote debates of the current session-

Hon. H. SEDDON: I merely wanted to
refer to that because it is, I take it, the basis
on which the Bill was drafted.

Hon. 3. Duffell: You can quote from it
wjtbout reading it.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Paraphrase it.
The PRE SIDENT: Hon. members must

not advise new menmbers how to get round Lho
Standing Orders.

Hon. H. SEDDON: That is the basis of
the Bill, and it is from that standpoint wre
are looking at it. We have to recognise that,
as a result of the amending of the Bill in
another plac the Premier has lost the reventue
he proposed to get, and wve have to consider
what the effect is in respect of reform. While
certain restrictions have been introduced, it is
questionable whether there have been any real
reforms. There are in connection with
drink certain evils urgently in need of re-
form, but which the Bill does not tonch. Take
as an illustration the man who indulges in
excessive drinking: Apart fromt the provisions
under what are kn own as the old " IDog Act,''
there are none for dealing with a man who
iq impoverishing his wife and family by ex-
cessive drinking, provided hie does not
bring himiself under I ublic notic. There
are many Then who indulge in drink to
such an extent that their families do sot get
the benefit of the weekly wages to which they
are entitled. Consequently they are made to
suffer. There is no provision iu the Bill for
them. The Bill provides for a licenses re-
duction beard. This was made a great qees-

tion at the recent referendum. The advocates
of the liquor trade made a great point of this
board, and exrressed the opinion that it had
been effective in Victoria in reducing licenses.
There is a considerable amount of truth in
their contention. Whilst it may reduce
licenses, will it reduce drinking! I shall be
glad to receive evidence onl that point. Whilst
licnses 'nay be reduced the trade will be
distributed amongst a smaller number of
houses to the great benefit to the survivors.
The anti-liquor people ask that all licenses
should be dealt with. There is a certain
anoumit of advantage extended to both sides
by this Bill, but when we weigh the advant-
ages with the disadvantages it appears that
glaring evils have been ignored in the desire
to satisfy the wvishes of the two contending
parties. Another evil has been overlooked in
this 13111. There is the case of a. man who

has been working in the bush for A long time
sad who comes to town. It is not uncommon
for a nmail to ''blow his cheque in." He
hands his cheque over to the publican and
drinks until it is finished.
Hon. JI. Duffell: He conies to town for a

Hon. H. SEDDO'N: Yes, there is not inuch
left of his cheque by the end of the time.

Hon. J. Cornell: If he ;s satisfied, why
worry?7

Hon. H. SEDDON: It takes such a man a
tong time to recover. Very often he does not
recover until hie has had a hair of the dog
that bit him.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: How do you know
that?9

Hon. HT. SEDDON:\ I have seen men's lives
ruined through such a, practice. These are
evils which should be remedied and might be
considered in Committee. The eating-house
and the boar~ding-house licenses might well he
dispensed with. It has beeis the experience
of people outback that these licenses are used
for sly grog selling. The difficulties of the
police have been increased because of such
]licenses. No damage would be done to the
trade and no less inflicted upon the comn-
mnity if these licenses were abolished. On
page 6 of the report of the 'Royal Commission,
reference is made to the strength of alcoholic
liquors. Although the Act provides for a
minimum strength of liquors, there is no pro-
vision for the making of a maximum strength
of alcoholic liquors. It would], thercfore, seemn
desirable that a maximum should be fixed
from the point of view of benefit to the corn-
utunity and the health of the people con-
cerned.

Hon. F, A. Baglin: The Bill does provide
for that.

Hon. J. Duffel]: See Clause 12..
lion. HT. SEDDON: Other matters might

h e brought in under that heading. The re-
port deals with the anomalies regarding the
strength of whisky, wine and beer. It points
out that-

A bottle of whisky costing from 10s. to
12s. 6d. contains only 21/ times more al-
cohol than thle same quantity of sweet red
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wine, which luay be retailed at from Is. Gd.
to 2s. It also contains three times as muck
alcohol as beer, which is said for Js. 2d.
per bottle.

These anomalies might he corrected. From
the health standpoint it is generally held that
if the strength of liquor is reduced it is
better for the person iiha indulges in it.
With regard to the isr-uc of temporary
licenses for sports and race meetings, it ap-
pears that the p~roposal is rather a dangerous
departure. These licenses are now held by
a publican who knows the law well and canlbe held responsible for any breaches. Tt Is
now proposed to issue licenses to irresponsible
bodies, such as sports committees and the like,
611d these people cannot be so easily brought
to book. It is not an easy task to bring an
organisation to account for a breach of the
law, whereas in the case of a licensee, the Act
can be enforced because of the conditions of
the license. With regard to new licenses,
n-eibera might well look back to tile 1.911
Act. Wfhen that Act was franfed, arrange-
nients were made for the taking of a poll in
1921. That poll was taken onl the basis of
continuance, reduction, no license, and ia-
crease. There was also another provision for
deciding the question of State control. These
four questions were dealt with in the 1921
pall, but people confined themselves practi-
cally to two issues, reduction and continu-
alice.

Hon. F. _A. Baglin: State control had the
majority.

Ron. H, SEDDON: In no instance was in-
crease carried and yet provision is made in
the Bill for the issue of new licenses. That
is in direct dlefiance of the wishes of the
people. Had the community intended to vote
for increase, it is reasonable to assume that
increase would have been carried. We are
now proposing to restrict thle people to two
iaslles, continuance or reduction. The provi-
sion for new licenses is, therefore, out of
court.

non. F. A. Baglia: Would not the country
be entitled to increased licenses with anl ex-
tra population of 75,000 people?

H-on. FT. SEDDON:. Certain districts are
obviously over-licensed. Until this difficulty
has been overcome the only way in which the
Licensing Court can deal with new licenses in
a district, is to transfer licenses from over-
licensed districts into those which have carried
continuance. I do -not consider there is any
mandate from the people for the issue of new
licenses in any district which has carried re-
duction. New licenses should only be trans-
ferred licenses. A peculiar ainmaly arises in
this part of thle Bill. Provision is made for
-a majority of the adult residents in a definite
area to obtain new licenses under cetrain
conditions. Reference is made to a "Init-
jority. '2 In another part of the Bill ref-
erence is made to a "three-fifths majority''
deciding the question of continuance or pro-
hibition. If a three-fifths majority is fit to
deal with the question of continuance or
prohibition, it is also fit to deal with the

question of new licenses. If a majority is
sufficient to act in the ease of new licenses,
then it is sufficient to decide the question
of prohibitioa or continuance. That is an
anomaly which should be rectilled. As a
House of review we shall be held up to ridi-
cule if we allowed these anomalies to pass.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: The party to which
you belong subscribed to the majority rule.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I am quite satisfied
with the majority rule.

Hion. P. A. flaglin: The toan you defeated
was not.

The PRESIDENT : The lion, member
interrupts too much.

Hon. 11. SEDDON: t will now deal with
thle revciiue clauises. The Act provides for
five per cent. fromn sales, to be devoted
to thle revenue of the country. The inten-
tioL of the Governmient by this Bill was to
obta in a revenue of 10 per cent. There is
a differcee of opinion as to the desirability
of raising revenue from tile trade. 'Many
peopile consider that revenue front this
source iS dierived at the expense of the
weakness or degradation of members of the
commnunity, that it is therefore wrongly
obtaiined and should not be used by the
Governmuent. There are other ways of look-
ing at the matter. We might consider it
frout the point of view of the price which
thle trade can afford to pay, or we might
consider it front thle point of view of getting
the best return to the State. It might also
be considered fromn the point of view of
the cost of tile trade to the State. The best
principle to adopt in this matter is the prin-
ciple of conferring the greatest good upon
the greatest number. That is a democratic
priuciple. We have to consider other
factors which mnay be brought to bear upon
thme question. The first point in connection
with the price the trade can afford to pay
deals with the drinking section of the corn-
3nuifty. There is another section which is
not eoucernetl abut the price, and tbe pro-
vision ill the Bill in relation the?M~ dloes
iiat coormri to the idea of the greatest good
far thle greatest number. Thle questionl Of
getting the best return for the State re-
quires sonic amplification. Besides the rev-
ene point of View We M~ust consider what
it costs the State ib, a direct way. W~e
cannot take the indirect cost because that
raises a. number of debsatable questions.
Evidence was given to the Commission as
to the direct cost to the State, and replies
to questions asked in this House show what
the cost has been to the several departments
of State. There is no evidence on this point
contained in the report of the Commissioner
of Police. Certain figures are given which
represent a sound basis for calculation.
There are certain departments which are
affected by thle trade--the Department of
Justice, the Police Department, the Gaols
and Public Health Departments, the State
Charities Department and the Lunacy De-
partment. The extent to which these do-
partients are directly affected should be
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taken as the basis for calculation as to tke
revenue to be derived from the trade. The
figures given in relation to these depart-
ments are almost invariably based4 on eon-
servative lines. It is not often that a de-
partmental officer errs on the side of oIver-
estimating his expenditure: it is rather the
other way. It is estimated that the Depart-
ment of Justice will cost £35,360, the De-
partment of Gaols £25,350 and the Polle
£174,964. The police figures are corrected.
The Commissioner has received certain sum s
from other departments to enable him to
carry out the specific duties that devolve
upon- the police. It is only fair in esti-
mating the cost of the Police Department
tG take these figures into consideration. I
have therefore taken the police figures at
£174,964. The Public Health Department's
quota works out at £128,526, the Lunacy
Department's at £91,758, the State Charities
Department's at £95,466 and liquor inspec-
tion at £1l,363. In the report it is pointed
out that the number of cases in which
drunkenness is ascribed as the cause, pro-
vides the basis on which the percentages are
fixed. These, averaged over a period of
10 years, work out at 416.6 per cent. Last
year it was 45 per cent. A perusal of the
report by the Commissioner of Police shows
that the 45 per cent, is amplified by a
further 4.8 per cent. which is incurred in
the cost of administering the Licensing
Act. That will be increased still further
under the Bill I have taken the basis of
calculation at 46 per cent. and I think that
is a reasonable charge. In the same way, the
Lunacy Department would work out at 36
per cent., on the figures given to me
in answer to questions I put to the Minister
in this Chamber. Regarding State Charities,
it is pointed out that one of the biggest
factors rendering necessary the existence of
the Charities Department, is the question
of drink, so, making allowance along these
lines, I am justified in taking 36 per cent.
as the basis in connection with that depart-
ment.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: If drunkenness is the
effect, what is the cause?

Hon. H. SEDDON- In many cases drunk-
enness is the cause as well as the efflect. In
many cases where it is the effect, we find
that investigations in the United States
show that it has resulted in psychological
exhaustion.

Hion. E. H. Harris: Have you experienced
thatI

Hozi. H. SEDDON : I can understand
hon. mnenmbers in this Chamber experi-
encing it, considering the various questions
they have to deal with. However, this
is a very considerable and actual factor
that must be taken into consideratoii. These
percentages would work out as follows: De-
partment of Justice £-16,265; Gaols Depart-
ment, £33,032; State Charities Department,
Public Health Department £12,850-
I am assuming 10 per cent. as the basis, be-
cause I consider that is a fair ratio to 6;x

bearing in mind the various functions per-
formed by that department-Lunacy Depart-
ment, £33,032; State Charities Department,
£34,307 and the liquor inspection £1,308.
Naturally, the Inst mentioned item will be
increased if the Bill be passed. The total of
these various calculations reaches £190,000
odd. The Premier said that 1 per cent.
on sales would mean, roughly, £11,000.
Taking that estimate and applying it to the
proportionate cost drink bears to the State
expenditure as a whole through public depart-
nients, the percentage reaches 17 per cent.
rather then the 10 per cent. which the Pre-
nicr indicated was his basis for the revenue
to be paid by the trade. I consider the only
way we can estimate the basis is by con-
sidlering the cost to the public. It is only fair
to ask that the trade should bear that cost
which. it casts upon the public. While this
Chamber cannot deal with flhe question of
finances, it can make a. recommendation to
anothcr place. There is no doubt the Bill
will be amended very considerably during tae
Committee stage in this Chamber and we ean
easily include a recommendation to another
place that they take into consideration the
cost to the community arising from the liquor
trade, in fixing the basis upon which these
charges should be' levied.

Hon. E .H. Hanris: Have you worked out
how that would arffect the charges in con-
nection. wiith the different licenses?

Hon. H1. SEDDON: Mir. Holmes has al-
ready drawn attention to that aspect in cal-
culating the increased charges it was desir-
able to imnpos e at the cost of the Federal Gov-
ernmnent. It was pointed out that the effect
of increasing thes charges considerably would
mean, by, the operation of the law of supply
and demand, a decr-eased consumption of
liquor per head of the population, which it is
agreed would havo a very beneficial effe-t upon
the community. As to the Licenses Reduction
Board, this was the trade's long suit at the
last poll. The experience of Victoria has
ben quotted extensively andI it is true that the
numnber of licensed houses has been re-
duced v'ery considerably as the result of the
board's operations in that State. we
have no direct evidence in reports, to
show the actual effect on the consumption ot
alcohol per bend of the population in Vic-
toria. We miust recognise on the other hand
that one of the greatest factors. in reducing
thes consumption of liquor has been the cur-
tailed hours of trading both here and in New
South Wales. That has been demonstrated
as a very important factor in bringing about
this desirable. result

Hon, J. J,. Holmes: In Victoria they close
at 6 p.m.

Hon. H. SEDDONX: Ye; but there is no
definite evidence in reports from Victoria
showing what effect the reduction in the nuim-
her of licerised honses has had on the con-
sumption of liquor there. Another point to
be considered relates to the 2 per cent. charge
which is to be levied under the Bill for the
purpose of providing compensation. This per-
centage is to be provided by those engaged
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in the tra. This is for compensating hotels
which are closed by the board. This, with
the 5 per cent. charge, it is urged, makes
a very considerable levy on the trade. We
have also to take into consideration in deal-
ing with the 2 per cent. charge, that this
really represents a capital charge or an in-
vestment which benefits those hotels which
survive. The closing of hotels benefits those
that are permitted to remain in existence
and, therefore, we are justified in assuming
that the 2 per cent. is a capital charge or an
investmIent rather than we are justified in
regarding it as9 a mere charge upon the sales
of liquor. The question upon which presum-
ably most members are concerned, is that of
the poll. We must recognise that in 1911
provis-ion was mnade whereby 10 years' grace
Wais given to the trade, and there was to be
no compensation at the- end of that period.
That was a concession which has been ad-
hered to and it is observed in the Bill in that
there is no question of compensation coming
from the public funds. It was also provided
that a po1l should be taken every three years
after the expiration of the 10-year period. in
the Bill before provision is wade f or a poll
every five years which extends the time limit
very considerably. There are certain argu-
mnents which may be used against that ex-
tension anti Nuieh 1 think will act very
materially when dealing with the question of
licenses reduction. There is alto the three-
fifths majority provision which mn~y of Lis
regard as a considerable handicap. Again,
'we must have regard to the provision for a
State wide poll. These three restrictions tire
imposed on the referendum. It has always
been contended that a referenilnin shall ho,
submitted to the people on a barsis that is as
untrammelled as possible. If w(- do net pur-
sue that coarse but submit the referendum
under conditions which are regarded by many
people as unfair or loaded, we will inevitably
throw back the quest-ion into the arena of Par-
liamenary debate. That position is re-
gared aa -uudsiaie. The idea of legislat-
ing for a referendum was to take this ques-
tion away from Parliament and let the peo-
ple decide for themselves. If we introduce limi-
tations and handicaps in rega~d to the refer-
endum, the effect will be to take the whole
matter away from the arena of public de-
cision, because the people wilt say that, owing
to the unfair conditions imposed, Parlianen-
tariens must deal with the question them-
selves. Such handicaps constitate an infringe-
nient of a vital democratic liriuciple. The
adoption of such an attitude is liable to -react
on matters of much greater importance to
the people as a whole. If -we submitted a
question which was of much more importance
to the people, and regarding which strong
feelings w-ere held by sections of the commun-
ity, the result would be an ouitcry from one
end of the State to the other. There are other
arguments in favour of a reft-renduat being
submitted to the people under the freest
conditions possible. If we reaid English his-
tory it will show as that all the great questions

of reform have been dealt withl on the basis
of a simple majority. The first and second
Reform Bills, the repeal of the Corn Laws,
the abolition of slavery, and the granting ot
universal franchise, aire examples of questions
whichi have been dealt with on a simple
majority,

lion. A. J1. Ii. Saw: Were those dealt with
by referenda?

1101L. 11. SEDDON: No, not by way of
referenda, but in Parliament. Had.- those
questions been referred to referenda there is
no doubt that thme reforms would have
been carried out at a much earlier date. Any-
one studying the conditions of England Mhen
the first Reformn Bill was brought forward,
will appreciate the unrest and the discontent,
almost amounting to a state of revolution,
that forced the Government in. those days to
pass the Bill despite the views of members
who were obviously against the Bill. Had
that question been submitted to a referendum,
that reform would have been passed much
earlier than, in fact, it was passed. As to
the repeal of the Corn Lawvs, that was a re-
formi long overdue and wvould have been given
affect to long before, had it been referred
direct to the people themselves. As it was,
the feeling was so strong that the- people re-
turned to Parliament men pledged by an un-
mnistakable mandate to secure that reform
and so renew the economic balance in Eng-
land. ('orning to Australia and Western Aus-
tralia, the first aud second conscription refer-
enda, whic-h involved a question of human life
that is far mnore important than a question of
the liquor law, were referred to the people on
the simple majority without imposing any
handicaps such as those suggested in connec-
tion with the Bill. There wa no question
of a three-fifths majority in those cases. Then
there were other larger questions than those
dealt with in connection with the liquor trade.
him fact, all precedents of our Parliamentary
p)ractice and the recognition of democratic
principles show that there is no a&rge-
ment for 'placing, restrictions on such ques-
tions, but that referenda of this nature should
he- submitted to the people free and untram-
wielled as possible. Another matter that has
been referred to by lion, members is the pos-
sibility of a snatch vote. It has been pointed
out that if ive require a three-fifthis majority
of the people to go to the poll, it is possible
that a minority of people may secure an en-
:actmnt suchl as prohibition before a majority
of the peopile are ready for it. Let us look at
the figures and see how it would work out-
Take the case of an abnormally low pa11, such
as one consisting of 18 per cent, of the elec-
tars. Members have been returned on such a
low poll.

Hen. EJ. H1. Harris: Not an the goldfields.
lion. H. SEDDON: No, we fight our bat-

ties pretty severely there. If a three-fifths
majority were imposed in connection with such
a pall, it would macan that 7 per cent. would
he able to counteract the views of 11 per cent.
of the voters. If the question is so little a
mtter of public conicern that only 7 per cent.
could be found to support it, that 7 per cent.
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should not he Allowed to outweigh the votes
of 11 per cent. as I lavce suggested.

Hen. G. W. Miles: Whly should 11 per cent.
be able to bring about prohibition?

Hon. R. SEDDON: Why should 7 per cent.
be able to prevent the carrying of a decision
in such circumstances? We think a serious
handicap has been imposed] upon the taking
of this p~oll. The trade is Wile to command a
considerable amIount Of Money' in Support oif
its interests. When a member is elected to
Parliament hie is limited regarding his ex-
penses, to a certain amiount. There i.- no
question of suchl a limitation on the mnoney
that -can be spent in connection wvith the
fight under the Bill. WNhen the poll was taken
in JIMl, every penny we used wvas subserib-,d
by pvcople who were not in any way financi-
ally interested in the carrying of the refer-
eanuilL We found that the other side were
abc to get money when they icanted it.

lon. J. Duffell: And somne who promised to
pay hlave nkot paid up to this day.

lion. H. SEDDON: I am sorry to hear that.
O~n that account, we could not secure a single
Illotor car for hire. The. only ones we had
wvere two which were lent to us for the Jay
and we did not know we could secure thvtm
until the day of the poll. We issued an ap-
loeal to our supporters asking them to make
their own arrangements about going to the
1poll, and it is remiarkable that there was a
balance of only 360 out of a 50 per cent. poUl
in favour of continnance. These handicaps
are real; they arc vital. Of course there pre
vestnd interests and the representatives of
those interests are prepared to spend funds
liberally in securing the vote of every possible
suprorter that they can get their hands onl.
I Admired their organisation in Kulgoorlie;
it was splendid. I have often envied it since.
Under these circumstanczs, to argue on a
question of anything mtore than i simple mna-
jority. is to impose on those who are tiying
to bring about a change of public opinion, a
handic-ap wichl is unfair. The minimum num-
ber of menbers required to decide a question
in this House is 10, and six members may-
enrry any Bill through. Thus on ordinary
snbje.ts We find that 20 per cent. of the meam-
hers of this Chamber can settle a question.
On that basis it is fair to Argue that in con-
neetiov with say appeal in the future, a vot-
ing strength of 20 per cent. should he suffi-
cient to determine it. Here is a question which
concerns the whole corrinnuity and which is
creating greater interest as time goes on, and
it is- reasonable to believe that the poll in
t-oanei-tion with it wvill become greater from
year to year. This has been the experience in
Ameriri. When the question wvas first sub-
inittetl the polls were small, hut as time went
onl they bec-ame greater and the miojorities
we~re nwore decisive with carli successive poll.
Themp have been some scathing articles pub-
licled fromn time to time regarding the effee-
tivene~zs of prohibition in America. I was
considerably surprised to read an article in
the "Bulletin"' of the 5th October, in the
middle of which article it was stated that
prohibition had proved of some good

for the wvorking classes. That was an
important admnission comning from asource
which was opposed to prohibition. The
effect of prohibition in America has
been to increase the savings bank depotits
of the working classes, and another effect has
been to induce the working man to inake
better use of his incomne than lie dlid formerly,
whilst the standard of thre comfort of 11i9
howe has increased. 'Money is now being
ospent wisely, and thereby employmnent has in-
creased. Also on account of the increased
bank deposits there is more capital available
for the development of industries, and so
from that point of view as well, the whole
eonmnmuiity is benefiting. Why, therefore,
should we not allow the p;eople of the State
to declare by a definite majority that they will
give prohibition a trial? I contend toat if the
United States retained the 18th amendment
for ten years, every country that is compet-
lug with America in thle commeiiceal exploita-
tion of the world would be compelled to swing
iinto line. Americans are not the least effi-
cient people. They are the finest engineers
in the world to-day. And what have they
dions under the effects of prohibition? They
l-uilt the Panama canal. The canal was built
Lnder conditions of absgolute prohibition, and
if any person attempted to introduce liquor
dnrinT~ the progress of that great work, he
was banished from the prohibited area. Now
as to the question of efficiency. American
efficcy has placed that country in the posi-
tion that she is able to place her goods on the
mnarkets of the world at prices that other
countries cannot approach. In our own coun-
try, even under a. high tariff, w-e cannot ap-
preach America. What will be the result of
the increased efficiency brought about by the
intAroduction of prohkibition? It will give
America still greater advantages. Other
countries must either reduce their working
classes to a degree of comfort which is lower
than that existing, or they must swing into
line and follow the example of America. This
is aL serious argument which the Riouse must
consider. We have to regard the well-being
of every citizen, and if the arguments which
I have advanced] are proved-and I contend
they are being proved every day-we must
consider the su~bject seriously. In any ease,
il will be fought iii spite of any attempt
made to the contrary in the arena of Parlin-
nientary debate.

On motion by Hon. H. Stewart, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-DAIRY INDUSTRY.

Second Heading.

Debate resumed front the previous day.

lIon. S. MfLLS (Central) [5.52]:- Al-
though we have a few butter factories in the
State, there is so doubt that the dairy indus-
try is still in its infancy. It is proper, there-
fore, that we should in the early stages en-
dleavour to put the industry on the right
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track. I do not see that any objection can
be taken to that course by means of legisla-
tion, provided that the law is admnistered
.tairly, and that the inspectors who will be
chbarged with tho work of ad min ist ration will,
istead of acting harshly, endeavour to assist

and teach the farmers their business. We
know that the best better conmes from the
best land. [t does not mean that because we
have plenty of feed that we shall get the
best article. 'My experience is that the richer
the land, the better the cream, and conse-
quently, the better will be the butter pro-
duced. We are being told continually that the
South-West is the homte of the butter indus-
try. I do not wish to detract from the
quality of the country, in the south-western
part of the State in. that regard1 but I con-
sider that tlhe Wheat Belt can compete with
it, and that it can prouce as good butter
anid perhaps butter of a better quality than
the South-West. Moreover, the Wheat Belt is
reay at the present timec for the production
of butter. If you have a paddock containing
an area pf good land, and also some land]
which is poor, the stock will soon show which
they like better. Our wheat areas through-
out the State, along the Eastern line, thme
Great Southern line, and north as far as Ocr-
aldton ought to be great butter-producing is-
triets, if they are given the opportunity. I
hope that opportunity will come soon. We
have it on the authority of 'Mr. 'Macfarlane
that with the aid of refrigerators, and by
controlling the temperature of cream, butter
can he made anywhere, even in thme Kiiber-
leys. That, therefore, explodes the belief
th~at butter can be made only in the South-
W"est. I would like the Government, with a
view to encouraging the industry, to devote
a considerahle amount of attention to the
-wheat lands, and not solely to the present
centres of activity in- the South-West. Dur-
ing the summer months butter can be made
where there are refrigerators, but it is the
carrying of the creati 11,5 is time ifficulty,
and the Government as far as possible should
provide bunred vans for this purpose, instead
of doing as they do at the present time, place
thme cans in brake-i-ans wvith potatoes, onions,
and other produ ce. One clause of the Bill
says that first-grade butter for export must
be pasteurised. My opinion is that in every
case it should he pasteurised, whether for c-x-
port or not. I cannot see why every grade
should niot be pasteurised. I know this, that
Western Australia has been the dumping
ground for the second-grade butter maide in
the Eastern States. I admit we havumhad a
fair quantity of first-class butter, but the
greater percentage has been second grade.
The people in Perth may get first-grade but-
ter, but those who are in the country receive
butter which is not always first-class. With
regard to butter made in our own factories,
it is proposed to insist that it shall be marked
when it is intended for ex-ort. But, I ask,
v-hy should it not be marked for local con-
sumptionY The people would then know what
they were buying.

B oa. T. Moore: If they can taste they will
soon know what it is like.

lon. J. MNILLS: It has been said that in
tie Wheat Belt butter can be made only for
two or three months of the year. We have
proof, however, that one dairy sent cream to
the factory alt the year round. That farmer
knew his business, and installed milking ma-
chines, and by properly feeding his herd of
.30 or 40 cows, has succeeded in doing 'what
sonic people said was not possible. Of course
the difficulty is that towards the end of theo
sumnmer trouble doss arise by reason of the
obsenee of green feed. That trouble, how-
ever, can be overcome by the erection of silos.
We know of course that the construction of
silos is expensive. The Agricultural Bank
should render assistance in that regard, and
I have no doubt the assistance uwill be forth-
ecoming if proper representations be made.
With regard to margarine, it should always
lie margarine and nothing else. Its manu-
factuire should not be encouraged. Person-
ally, I prefer dripping.

Roen. J1. J. Holnes: Margarine is good
di-ipping.

Hon. J. MTILLS: It is very often bad
dripping. At the several State farms the
Ooi-ernient should establish small dairies
where farmners could get instruction. The
stock here should be of the best quality and
balls could. be distr-ibuted from this source.
The adoption of a course of this description
would prove valinble, benase we know that
ninny farmers when. making a commencement
tre- nervous. 'Moreover, they are not capital-
ists and they have to begin cautiously. I
support the second reading of the Bill.

lion. J. .1. HOLMES (North) [6.0): I do
riot propose to offer any great objection to
time Bill. It would appear to he another
attempt to set up an army of inspectora to
tell the public they shall do so and so or
shall riot do something also.-

Hon. J. Mills: We have the inspectors
now.

i-ion. J. J1. HIOLMMS: We have some in-
spectors.

Hon. T. Moore:. We shall need more.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Yes. 'If -we wish

to develop this country, we shall not succeed
if we are going to be constantly interfered'
with by all sorts of people. One wonid not
mind if Parliament stipulated, or tire Gov-
emninent provided that the man sent out as
inspectors were properly, qualified men who
uinderstood their work. But, as a result of
political influence and otherwise, we have all
sorts of men foisted on the country as in-
spectors, and some of them have no right at
all to he dictating to other people. As re-
gards margarine I do not know that I have
herd anything shout its being injurious.

Hon. TF. MoNiore: Do you ever eat it?
Hon. J. . HOLYiES: A lot of people do

eat it.
Tion. T. 'Moore: But you do niot.
Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: They know what they

are eating.
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Hon. T. Moore: They do not look so welt
as you.

Hon. J1. 3. HOLMES: I do not wish to be
rude, bitt if I said ''One fool at a time,'' it
would not be inappropriate.

The PRESIDENT: I must ask the lion.
mnenber taot to interrupt.

Hfon. J. 3. HOL-MES: Margarine is not in-
jurious, it is a good wholesome food.

f'loat . 11 . Harris: It is injurious if you
eat too much.

Hon. X. T. HOLMES: It is not so good as
butter.

Hon. A. Burvill: Why camouflage it a9
butterI

Hon. J. S. HOLMES: There is a lot of
camouflaging of butterI but there is no neces-
sity for that in the South-West, I have seen
butter camouflaged because of the dry weather
and the dry feed.

Hon. A. Burrill: It is not camouflaged so
much as margarine.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: Will the hion. mem-
ber keep quiet? I wish I could camioulage
him; it might improve his appearance.I
have seen butter camouflaged and coloured in
such a way as to make palatable what was un-
palatable. The colouring added to the mar-
garine is admitted to be not in~urious. Nine-
tenths of the cake bought in the cake shop
is made attractive in appearance by the use
of colouring. You, Sir, no doubt have often
had to use curry for Brownie bush
cake in order to make palatable a
dish that would otherwise have been
unpalatable. I suppose the next step will
be to legislate to preveat curry being
used for that purpose, and where is this
sort of thing going to stop? Let me give wn
instance of what some of the inspectors do.
In the Lower -Murc~hison, where the conditions
are such that lice on sheep caninot exist, an
ultimatum has gone forth from the Stock
Department that dips must he erected
throughout this drought-stricken area. I could
take members there to-day and show them men
carting lime and stone-in some instances
horse feed is being boughit-in order to put
down dips to dip the sheep, -and there is not
the slightest necessity f or dipping. The Stock
Department must hare something to do. They
have to build up the department, and so they
send out an instruction that every sheep -2n
this area must be dipped. A peculiar position
arises here, showing howr one section of the
community suffers at the hands of another.
These pastoralists have to pay 29s. for lime
f or use in the construction of these dips,
but the farmer who wants lime to put on his
land gets it for 7s. To show the absurdity
of the dipping regulations, six &r seven years
ago, when Sir Rupert Clarke's estate in Vic-
toria, was resumed by the Government, 1
bought 5,000 ewes. I landed them at Fro-
mantle under the very nose of the inspector.
They were infested with lice and tick, and 1
took them into this Murchison area, and with-
in seven days there were no lice or tick to~ be
found on any of them. These inspectors are
merely harassing and annoying people en-
gaged in our primary industries, and for what

reason? Merely to build up a department.
Regulations will he required; they will have
to make the department pay. The North is
an ideal place to grow coconnuts, but ito.
cocoanut shall be turned into cocoanut oil anti
no cocoanut shall be used to make margarine,
because it might interfere with some tinpot
dairy down South.

Hon. E. Rose: This Bill merely refers to
colouring.

Hon. 3. J7. HOLMES: If it can be pro-
vided that the colouring used in margarine is
injurious, I shall not have another word to
say; but when we know that everything tn-day
is camiouflaged, why should ire single out this
particular industry which is of some import-
ance to the State? The best margarine is
made from beef fat, and there are tons and
tons of it at Wyndhamn being turned into
tallow and seat out of the country. This beef
fat might well be turned into margarine and
sent here and made palatable for consump-
tion. M1argarine made from beef fat wolild
not require any colouring, because the pro-
duct comes from rich pastures.

Hon. T. Moore: It is not bad stuff, either.
Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: But no, this cannot

he done. We have to build up the industry
in the South at the expense of the community
ais a whole. 1 would not mind if that were
the only object of the Bill, hut right behind
this Bill is the building up of a department, a
department which must be made to pay and
which never will. pay so long as the officers
at the head of affairs have to increase their
staff in order to increase their positions and
gain increased salaries. So long as this condi-
tion of affairs prevails, and it does prevail,
this department can only be made to pay at
the expense of our industries. Our industriea
are already handicapped sufficiently without
our passing such tinpot legislation as this.

Hon. J1. EWING (South-Weet) (6.01: 1
am surprised that Mr. Holme-s is not giving
imore generous support to the Bill. His at-
tack upon the Government and Government
inspectors was quite unjustified. The Mini-
ister, i moving the second reading of the
Bill, made a statement which was perfectly
true , namely, that this was one of the most
important Bills requiring out consideration.
The Licensing Bill is occupying our attention,
but no measure could more greatly redound
to the benefit of the State thtan. this one.
Those -who have followed the progress ot
dairying throughout the length and breadth
of Australia know what happened in Victoria
years ago. When that State was practically
on the-verge of bankruptcy and everything
else seemed to fail, the cow came to the res-
cue. It is a wvell known faet that the late
Sir Thomas Bent said he never met a cow
without taking off his hat to it, because the
cowv had been the salvation of the State.

Hon. E. Rose: He also asgisted the in-
dustry with bonuses.

Hon. 3. EWING: New South Wales, too,
is a great dairying country. In New South
Wales I myself engaged in dairying, and 1
am convinced that the advancement and pros.
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perity there, notwithstanding the preat
mine11ral wealth of that State, has been largely
due to the development of the dairy industry.
In the district in which I lived, carrying on
my profession as a surveyor, I had a farm
with 60 cows, and they were a source of very
great income and pleasure to me. During the
years I was there I took an interest in
questions of dairying and factories. The dis-
trict in which I lived owned its prosperity to
dairying and to nothing else. When I first
went there to live, the industry had not at-
tained any magnitude; in fact, the estate had
only just been subdivided and settled by a
large number of dairy farmers. It was a
favoured part of the State, enjoying a splen-
did climate and excellent water, which, to-
gether with the good herds obtainable, made
the district wonderfully prolific and pros-
perous in a very short space of time. Much
has been said about the carting of cream and
getting it to the market in a good condition.
In New South Wales we used to send our
milk direct to the creamery so that it ar-
rived in splendid condition. There the cream
was scparated and the farmer took his
skimmed milk back home for the calves. Ta
this way the best results were obtained. That
system is not practised here. I look for-
ward to the day when we shall have cream-
onies rather than butter factories, and if set-
tlers would only send their-milk direct from
the cow to the creamery and have it separated
there, they would eliminate all the difficulties
that at present arise in connection with the
condition of the cream.

Hon. T. Moore: That is a stage which the
dairy farmaers in the Eastern States have
passed through and left behind.

Hon. T. EWING: Perhaps some better
system has been inaugurated, but I am not
aware of any better system.

Hon. T. Moore: There is the trouble of
getting the milk there.

Hon. T. J. Holmes: And the trouble of
getting the skimmed milk back to the farm.

Bon. J. EWING: No doubt that is a seri-
ous objection which would be raised here. TIn
New South Wales farmers used to start off
at dawn and drive seven, eight, or 10 miles
to the creamery, deliver their milk, and then
return home for breakfast Unless our set-
tlers arc prepared to do this, we cannot get
what I consider are ideal conditions for but-
ter making.

lion. 'T. Moore: Why did they give it up in
New South Wales?

Hon. T. EWING: I do not know.
Hon. T. Moore: I do; because it involved

too much work.
Hon. J. EWING: No amount of work

should be too great in order to get the best
results from one's labour.

Ron. A. Burvill: Our group settlements
will lend themselves to that ceme.

Hon. J1. EWING: When we get closer
settlement in any portion of the State and
provide creameries, we shall get better re-
sults than are being obtained to-day. At
present the cream is allowed to stand for two

or three days, very often in a temperature
which is quite unsuitable; then it is taken to
the factory, and surprise is expressed that it
arrives there in an unfit condition.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The samne would ap-
ply to the milk.

.Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Hon. J. EWING: Before tea I was speak-
ing on creameries as opposed to butter fac-
tories, and I made certain statements which,
in my opinion, are worthy of consideration
by the Government and by those who are dot-
veloping the dairy industry of this State. But
I am satisfied that there are reasons, and very
good reasons too, why this particular posi-
tion does not obtain to the same extent in
the Eastern States now as it did in the days
to which I have referred. Nevertheless I be-
lieve, as Mr. Burvill reminded me by inter-
jection, that the developmental policy of the
present Government, their policy of group
settlements, will largely assist towards the
position I have outlined. If it is possible for
the milk to be brought direct from the milk-
ig shed to the factory, I am satisfied that a

better grade of cream, and therefore butter,
will be lprodulced. There is no doubt that
Western Australia offeris a great field for
dlairy production. The Minister, in his second
reading speech, informed us that this State,
during the year ended on the 31st December,
1921, imported butter to the value of
£500,000, and margarine to the extent of
£67,000-a million pounds of margarine worth
£67,000. That being the case, there is no
doubt whatever that great opportunities exist
for those who are developing the dairying
industry not only in the South-West, but in
other portions of Western Australia. We are
not, however, looking only to supply the wants
uip to the £500,000 or £600,000 which I have
mentioned. We hope that in years not far
distant Western Australia will be able to ex-
piutL Lo the ld Country andt other parts of
the world in competition with the Eastern
States. That is what we are aiming at, and
in my opinion this Bill will be of great ad-
vantage to the people of Western Australia
and to the dairying industry when the time
for exporting has conic. At present the Gov-
erment are endeavouring by this Bill to con-
trol the dairying industry, as the Minister
has said , from the tow to the factory. These
of us who know the dairying industry in the
South-West and elsewhere in the State, are
aware that those who are developing the indus-
try have had a very hard task. r do hope that
this nmeasure, if passed, which I think will
be the ease, will not prove a harassing one
to the farmer. IMr. Macfarlane drew atten-
tion to the cases in which the farmer was put
to great disadvantage by reason of health
regulations. After a time the health authori-
ties recognised that they were exceeding what
was necessary, and some amelioration took
place. This Bll gives very great powers to
the Minister in the wvay of making regula-
tions. I hope he will not consider it necessary
to allow his inspectors to apply those regn-
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]ntions in a manner which will be detrimenital
to the development of the industry. Where
a farmer has reasonable promises and is ear-
r.Ving On his busincss*in a reasonable way, it
is not necessary, until we reach the export
stage, that the dairy should be put in abso-
ltt-Iy perfect order, so that everything in the
garden will be lovely. The chief thing that
nmn.t be aimed at for the present is cleanli-
tie~s, in order to get the cream to thre facto.ry
in the best possible condition anad to make
the best butter possible. Every day we hear
of eases where thle farmer, in other directions,
is asked to d~o more than is necessary. I
hol-e that will tnt be the cae under this Bill.
Such strict regulation of the industry will
be required only when we eomae into competi-
tion with such butter-produicing countries as
1)enmark, or a district like the Richmond
River of 'New South Wales. I happen to
know the Richmond River district, and it was
never thiought in thle days when I was there,
'30 years ago, that it would be a dairying
district ait all. It was rather regarded as a
district for the growth of sugar canre. How-
ever, it has become one of the most wonderful
rlsriying districts in Australia. The lands
are excellent, and beautifully watered. It is
gratifying to know that in portians of Wecst-
ern Australia. export butter is being pro-
dluced that is equal, if not superior, to any-
thing that is produced elsewhere. The grad-
ing clauses of the Bill are very necessary in-
deed; and I ant perfectly satisfied, althbough
',IT Ross has sonic idea of their proving delle-
terious to butter factories at Bunbury and
eleswbere, that if the Ioan, member will con-
sider the iratter carefully he will be able to
frame an amendment to meet the eases he has
in viewv. I canl realise that some in1justice
might result under Clause 11 to the Bunbury
butter factory and its producers.

Hion. E. Rose: To all butter factories.
lHon. J. .EWING: I believe the position

under that clause will he that the penny
bent's which now goes to those who are share-
holders will go to all who supply cream to the
factory. The idea of the Bill is to get alt
who produce cream to become shareholders in
the factories in their respective districts, If
that can be brought about, some good will
result. Now, as regards agriculture, the pas-
tures are going to he almost entirely respon-
sible for the production of first grade cream.
Ta New South Wales and Queensland where
large areas arc uinder irrigation, the condi-
tions are possibly more advantageous for the
production of fodder plants and grasses.
Those who have seen the districts in questiotn
will realise that we have to work up our lands
properly, and must obtain the succulent feed1s
now existing in the Eastern States if we ari!
to produce a class of butter that can compete
with theirs. The weost -wonderful grass in the
world, to my thinking, is Enclish rye.
That grass grows magnificently in New South
%Vale,;. However, it requires a good rainfall,
or, failing that, irritation.

Hon, T, Moore: You will get too much rain
for it in the South-West.

Hon. 3I. EWINGT: I amn quite satisfied that
that will not be the ease, When I was dairy-

ing in New South Wales, where I had a selec,
tion, I know that after six weeks of dry
weather we wvere always crying out for rain
I bad some beautiful patches of rye grass:
anid the morning after rain there would be c
wonlderful growth, anid in a week there woltU
bu succulent feed. No liortioli of 'Westerr
Australia is likely to be found too wet for the
Eniglish rye grass. The wonuderful advaatagei
ot thle South-West with regmard to grasses arc
well known to all halt. members. We know whal
the clovers and] the lucertne are doing there
and how wouderi ully the poor lands there art
1-eing turned into good pastures. I can onlj
reiterate what I said after thre Parlianmentarj
trip of last session, that the poorest land I
saw during that trip was producing marvel
lous subterranrean clover. It was lknce-high
There is no portion of the South-West, more
over, that will iiot produce subterranear
ciover, under proper conditions of drainag4
and irrigation. During this debate reference
have been made to the Gerald ton, Eatent
and Narrogin and other districts. Then
seems to be sonie idea that the developmen
of tile South-West is the otily project in tho
minds of thre Government, We%' kniow that i
not thle case. The Government are to-da:
spending miore montey in thre n-heat belt thai
in the South-West.

lion. G. W. Miles: In the South-Wee
Division ?

lIon. J, EWING; I hope they will contia
spending money there, the money that is re
quired for thre developmeat of that portion o
our State. There should be no feeling tha
one part of Western Australia is being de
veloped to the disadvantage of another panl
The part that shtould receive imnmediate atter
tion is that which is best adapted for the put
pose in view. It must be known to th
Chamber that the great South-West is th
greatest part of Western Australia from
dairying point of view.

H~on. G. 'W. M1iles: Not at all.
Hon. J1. EWING: I should have said, w

cept the great North-West.
Ron, T. Moore: The South-West is the on]

part you know.
lion. J. EWVING: Witht the exception a

thle North-West, I know Western Anstrahi
from one end to the other; and I have rea
so much about the North-West that I am ver
sorry I have not been able to visit it.

Ron. G. W. Miles: 'Why do you not adv,(
cate development f or all parts of the State?

Ron. 3. EWIN.G: I am quite satisfied tha
if dairying can he carried on in the Noril
West, it will he carried on there, and succes:
fully too. It is well known that in the Soutl
West the rainfall is very heavy, and a. hear
rainfall is essential to the dairying industr:
Those whto have travelled the country betwee
Bridgetown and Manjirnup, that gloniou
country which the Premiler is going to develo
in, I hope, a very short time, say that it i
the ideal country for dairying. They decksy
that it is a very wet country, rain faltin
du ring almost every month in the year. K
the wonderful pastures of which I bay
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spoken will be produced in that country, and
I venture to jpredict that in tbe years to come
the lands between Denmark and Bridgetown
will he the most wonderful part of Western
Australia from a dairying point of view.

lion. T. Moore: What has happened at
Denmark in years gone by?

Ron. J. EWING: I do not know that; but
I do know the territory to which I have re-
ferred, and I say it only requires to be
cleared.

Hion. T. Moore: It was cleared once, and
the scrub grew up again.

lion. J1. 3. Holmes: I thought coal, 'ad
not dairying, was to be the salvation of the
South-West.

Hon. J. EWING: I, would not dare to
nmake any reference to coal because you, Mr.
President, would at once call me to order.
Perhaps on some future occasion I may be
able to satisfy the hon. member with regard
to coal. I am now endeavouring to deal with
the South-West and other portions of West-
era Australia suitable for the development of
this great industry of dairying. It must be
known to hon. members that the butter fac-
tories in the South-West are excellent estab-
lishments. They have splendid machinery
and plants, and all they require is that cream
-shall come in in proper condition. Now, Mr.
Wiliniott will appreciate what I ant going to
say about the ]Brunswick State Farm.

Hon. 0, W. Miles: 'Where is that?
The Minister for Education: That is where

the fruit-trees used to grow.
Hon. T1. EWING: I ami going to refer, iiot

to the fruit-trees, but to the Ayrshire cattle
-which I saw at that farm when I visited it,
shortly before it was abandoned. It is
almost a sin that the Government should not
have continued to breed those beautiful
cattle for dairying purposes.

H~on. 0. W. Miles: Where are they going
to get the cattle for closer settlement?

Ron. T. Moore: From the great North-
'West.

Hfon. 3. EWING - That was referred to
by Mr. Baxter. He said we could not get
the cattle necessary for the group settlers.
However, the Premier, a. far-seeing man, will
no doubt see to it that the necessary cattle
are forthcoming. However, the interjection
only aids my argument, which is that if the
Government hod continued the good work at
the Brunswick State Farmh we would have had
a magnificent herd of cattle for distribution
nmong the new settlers.

Hon. T. Moore: The Premier could not
have been very far-seeing to have shut down
the farm.

Hon. 3. EWING: If the Government
raised a herd of dairy cattle to distribute
amongst the farmer;, much good would
result.

Hon. T. Moore: More State enterprise!
Hon. J. EWiNXG: There is no State enter-

prise about it. The object would be to pro-
vide the nuclei of private herds. The Govern-
ment could materially assist in that direction.
Mr. Moore and Mr. Macfarlane both thought

the Bill premature. As I have pointed out,
if under the Bill regulations prejedicial to
the industry are enforced, sonec harm may
result. However, I hope the inspectors to
be appointed will be careful not to harass
those attempting to build up the industry.
We want men capable of instructing the
dairy farmers.

Hon. T. Moore: There is nothing in the
Bill about that.

Hlon. J. EWN:Yes, inspectors are pro-
vided for, and it should be the aim of the
Government not so much to inspect as to
istract, and so teach the dairymian how to
conduct his dairy. 'Mr. Holmes holds that
the manufacturers of margarine should be
permitted to imitate butter by the nse of
colouring matter. But that means unfair
competition with butter, so I think it wise
to prevent the manufacturers colouring
margarine, and so preclude the possibility
of its being sold as something equal to
butter. If the Bill be sympathetically ad-
ministered, it will greatly advance the in-
terests of the State. It is, however, import-
ant that we should build uip the dairying
industry. No other industry deserves
greater encouragement. From my knowledge
of dairying I am convinced that those en-
gaged in it have a very hard and arduous
task. They work from daylight to dark. As
the result of the introduction of milking
machines, and of the general advancement
in conditions, the lot of the dairy farmer
has sonmewhat improved, and I hope that
there will he introduced still greater labour-
saving appliances which will remove the
necessity for the dairy farmer working 1S
hours a day.

Ron. A. Lovekin: What about the Fac-
tories Act?

Hon. 3. EWING: The bon. mnember who
thinks a farmer works only eight hours a
day is making a great mistake. A dairy
farmer of a genci-atinn ago worked almost
24 hours a day, and the younger men now
in the industry are working 12 and 15 hours
per day. There is no law to prevent a man
with a view to improving his position work-
ing longer hours than are prescribed in
Arbitration Court awards.

Rion. F. U. S. Willmott: They go around
and wake up the fowls at Bridgetown.

Hon. J1. EWING: I am convinced that the
Government are moving in the right direc-
tion in bringing down legislation of this
kind, and I will give the Bill my hearty
support.

Hon. A. 3. IT. SAW (Metropolitan-
Suburhan) (7.5411: £ would not have inter-
vened in this debate but for remarks which
have fallen from Mr. Holmes. I am going
to speak about the Bill from a point of view
-not yet touched upon. At first sight it
might seem that I know very little about a
Dairy Bill. I deny that. The Bill has been
discussed from the point of view of the
great South-West, the great North-West,
and the wheat belt, but I have heard very
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little fromt the point of view of the con-
sumer. I am perfectly certain that from
the point of view of the consumer Western
Australia will never come into its own, as a
dairying State until some such Bill, as this
becomes law; because unfortunately a great
deal of Western Australian butter on the
local market is of a very inferior qutality,
and is not only unable to bold its own in
the export trade, but cannot even hold its
own in the local trade. The Bill presents a
remedy in the grading of cream and the en-
suring that it reaches the butter factory
in proper condition. Until those improve-
ments are effected, we shall never have a
thriving butter industry. As to margarine,
a commodity rather highly appraised by
Mr. Holmes, but which I am afraid he has
never tnsted, it was my misfortune during
the war time to have to consume a fairly
large quantity of it. It is not a satisfactory
substitute for butter. In the first place it
does not possess the palatability that good
butter should have. Of course good
margarine is better than bad butter. The
drawback to margarine is that it is deficient
in certain obscure chemical substances
known as vitammnes, which are essential to
the proper nutrition of the body, especially
in respect of young people, infants and
children, It is because of that deficiency
that margarine can never be a proper sub-
stitute for butter. If children are denied
butter and those qualities supplied by vita-
mines, and if they are not made up in any
other fresh foods, there arise those diseases
known as scurvy and other ailments called
deficiency diseases of which, of course, we
have gross instances in countries like A-us-
tria, which unfortunately have been on the
verge of starvation. It is because the babies
and children of Australia have been deprived
of those vitamines which arc present in but-
ter and cream to a large extent, end also
in other fresh foods, that we have seen those
terrible pictures of the infants of Austria. f±
course that condition, fortunately, has never
prevailed in Western Australia, because peo-
ple here, if they eanncst iget butter and-
cream, do get other substancest which con-
tain those valuable vitamines. Consequently,
it is a crime against the people when some-
thing is passed off on to them as butter,
something which does not contain those nuti--
tive properties; the people are being dle-
frauded, because they are unconsciously re-
lying on what they consume as toutter to make
up those nutritiona processes, and if they do
not get butter the children stiffer. May I
say a word in defence of that unfortunate
person, the inspector? As it is a dairying
Bill, I suppose it would not be inapplicable it
I mention that the word "inspector," to Mr.
Holmes, is like the proverbial red rag to a
bull. T am going to speak in defence of the
inspector, because he carries out very im-
portant functions. Especially d~oes he do so
in the inspection of milk, cream and butter,
because, as we know, all kinds of diseases can
be communicated to people by the agency ef

those substances. The inspector is undoubtedly
fulfilling a useful function.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: A qualified inspector
is-

Hon, A. 3. H. SAW: With reference to
margarine, and the question of whether
colouring matter should be allowed in it that
would enable it to be passed off as butter,
I am informed by the health authorities that,
so far as wholesale and retail trnders are con-
cerned1 there is no difficulty. Microscopic and
other means of analysing which they posses
enable thenm to check the difference between
margarine and butter. If the trader palms
off a substance as butter %%hieh is really a
type of margarine, they will be able to de-
tect it quite readily, and proreente him. -ia
fact, they say there is very little, if any,
of this type of fraud committed by the
trader. There is one person they cannot get
at, that is the person who keeps a restaurant,
boarding house or hotel and who palms off
upon his lodgers margarine as butter by usirig
some colouring matter. It is only for the
protectioa of this class of sufferer that it is
necessary to prevent the colouring matter
being added to margarine. If the trader do~s
commit a fraud of this kind, he can be
readily detected, prosecuted and properly
dealt with. As to the composition of mar-
garine I fancy it started off h% a compound
of vegetable oil. Probably in the course of
trade and with the improvements that have
been discovered for making it more palatable,
fats, perhaps beef fat, have beent added to it.
If the Leader of the Rouse will look up the
definition of margarine as it appears in the
Health Act he will find that it is somethiug
like this-it is a suhnaunce used as n
substitute for butter and is not composed
wholly or almost entirely of milk fats.
That definition does- include those cases '
which margarine is miade from beef fat. Even
if beef fat were added, it would not contain
the same amount of 'vitninns. or food pro-
perties as is contained in fresh buitter. I
have pleasure in supporting the second read-
ing of the Bill.

Hon, H-. STEWART (South-East) [8.3]: I
realise the necessity for a Bill of this de-
scription. A good deal of the butter which
has been manufactured in the State is not
uip to the standard required by the consumers.
The Bill is also necessary, because many
consumers in Western Australiia have a pre-
judic against 'Western Australian products,
and prefer something: which comes from an-
other part of the Commonwealth unless the
local article is practically forced upon them.
Much of the butter that has been produced
int the State has been equal to the imported
article.

Hon, T. Moore: No.
Hon. HE. STrWART: Some factories have

turned out inferior butter, but that has not
happened in all Cases. It is nece-snrv to have
regulations with regard to faetnrie-, the
standardisation of Products, the sueinly and
grading of cream,. rnd to ensure that aL uni-
formly good article is produced. There are
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two points to which I desire to draw the at-
tention of the Minister. We are giving a
great deal of power to the department in con-
nection with the organisation of the industry.
Every department of State, particularly those
dealing inith the organisation and marketing-
of any primary products, or the products
directly resulting from our primary indus-
tries, must realise that every endeavour Should
be made to regulate for a high grade article,
and to see that the cost of production is not
unduly raised so as to prevent us from coin-
peting with the outside world when we over-
take the home consumption. We know what
the position has been with regard to butter in
the Eastern States and last season's fruit
crop. The registration of premises in counee-
tion with dairy prodnce, is already, in1a wray, provided for under the Fac-
tories and Shops Act of 1920. Under
that Act these prenmises are subject to
registration and are liable to inspection.
This Bill also provides for the registration a!
the premises and for the Payenct of a fee
which is much grater thnn is the ease under
the Factories. and Shops Act for similar prem-
ices. The Bill proviiles for ai second regis-
tration. by another department. Unless we
wkithdraw these particular premises from the
Factories and Shops Act we shall have two
departments authorised to deal with the samte
set of premises. The definition in the Fac-
tories and Shops Act of 1920 waus made ex-
tr-cindy comprehensive lint, in Spite of the
enormous scope given to the definition, it n-
apparently not sufficient to Satisfy the Min-
jqter in charge of the Bill. One Subsection
of the definition dealing with a factory as it
appears in the Factories and Shops Act is as
follows-

Any bnilding, premises, or place where
steam or other irechanical power or appli-
ance exceeding one horse power is used in
-preparing, working at, or manufacturing
goods or packing them for transit.

Another subsection reads
Any building, premises or place in which

articles or goods which are intended for
human consumption are manufactured or
prepared for sale, but shall nut include the
kitchen of any shop of the class mentioned
in the Youth Schedule;

Any premises which come under either of
these definitions is a factory. The exemptions
provide-

That the term factory does not include
any building, premises or place in which
the occupier manufactures or prepares dairy
produce from the products of his own hera.

Uinder this definition these premises and
these persons are already exempt but it does
not exempt the premises that this Bill seeks
to register. In paragraph (d) in the exemp-
tions the Act says-

Any building, premises or place used es.
elusively for pastoral, agricultural, orchard,
vineyard, or garden purposes.

It is a moot point as to whether that exemap-
tion covers dairying. Although we tried to

be particularly careful in framing that para-
graph, I do not think that a building
which is used exclusively for agricultural
purposes would be considered as covering
the words mentioned in this Bill, namely,
''premises used for dairy produce, factory or
store.'' We should not allow this Bill to
puss if the interpretation can be put upon it
that the Agricultural Department has power
to ma~ke regulations and to cause the inspec-
tion of buildings, while the authorities ron-
trolling the Factories Act have a similar
power. It is a point that requires careful
consideration. I hope Awo shall make this
gosition clear.

H1on. A. LOVEKINL\ (Metropolitan) [8.12]:
I agree that portion of this Bill is already
provided for under the Factories and Shops
Act of 1920. Section 18 of that Act pro-
vides -

That except as hereinafter provided, it
shall not be law-ful for any person to occupy
or misc as a factory any building, premises,
or place unless the same is duly registered
as a factory under this Act.

In this Bill it is provided that premises hare
to be registered. Another set of fees has to
be paid, although oneB set of fees is already
provided for in the schedule of the Factories
and Shops Act. In Committee I propose to
umuve in relation to Clause 25 that the words
"fees to be paid in connection therowith"'
he struck out. This will leave it to the Min-
ister, if he is satisfied that ample pro-
vision does not already aippeagr in the Fac-
tories and Shops Act, to lay down a schedule
of prescribed fees in this Bill. We have had
sonme experience with regard to giving de-
partments power to prescribe fees. We have

really give themt power which ought to be
held lon by Parliament. I suggest to the
Minister that iii view of the division on an-
other set of fees it might be well for him
before the Committee stage is reached to
frame a schedule to this Bill prescribing the
fees, if it is necessary to prescribe fees in
view of the schedule appearing in the
Factories and Shops Act.

flea. G. W. MNiLES (North) (8.15]- I
Support the seco 'nd reading of the Bill. I
have been very interested in the remarks
of hon. muembers as to the possibilities of
various portions of the State in connection
with the dairying industry. I agree that
in the South-West we will be able to pro-
duce butter and other dairyving products
sufficient to eater for our own requirements
and for the averse a- trade as well, It was
reported in the Press that I interjected that
there was a butter factory at Wyndham.-
I want to see One there; there is none there
to-day. I pointed out that we wanted. the
problem in the North handled as well as in
the South-West Division. I have said before
that the Kimberley Division will provide
all the butter, cheese andI bacon that Aus-
tralia requires if that part of the State is
handled properly. To-day we find that
nothing is done regarding the northern par-
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tieD of the State, where we have only 7,000
people, but the Government bring forward
legislation to deal with the South-West
Division only. It is time the Government
were awakened to the fact that there are
possibilities in the North equal to those in
the Sooth-West, if not better. I wish to
read an extract from a report furnished by
a Government officer in support of what I
have said regarding the northern districts.
In the course of his report this officer said-

I take it the first great essential for
dairy herds is a good class of fodder and
an ample wnver supply. Here in East
Riniberley nature has provided both in
abundance. Right up the Ord Rliver from
Wyndham, then north to tile sea line and
Past to the Northern Territory border, is
counitry that %iould 'surprise anyone who,
like myself, is only acquainted with the
South-.West and goldfields portions of our
great State. irere on the tablelands is a
vast stretch of tbnu,;andsq of "quare miles
of coulntry watered by rivers, i-reeks,
springs, andi lagoons. These, I am told,
are nearlyx nll perninnonit. We are now
-well in the dtry season, this being the end
of July, and I cerlakiiilv see no indications
to the contrary. The country is miostly
undulatinLg and fiat with outcrops of lime
and sandstone hills. The natural gra~ses
that these plains and valleys are carrying
are simply astounding. In the opeyu mnes-
mate country you have the sugar grass.
It grows like a heavy crop of wheat and
attains a height of from 10 to 35 feet. I
am told if it is cut green when in flower
anid has reached tire height of 8 to 9 feet,
it makes a splendid enil~age, it being very
rich in sugar, as its name indicates. It
would give a yield of at least three lens
to the acre. At tire present time thi's
crop is harvested by fre, for when it
ripens and dries oft; the cattle will not
eat it and, like the wheat farmers'
stubble, it is boirneil to clear the ground
for next season s crop. There is this
great difference, however, no ploughiug,
sowing and harrowing is required. Nature
does alt this for the man in Kinmberley,
and within three weeks of a burn-off, you
have fresh young grass from the roots six
to eight inches long. The same result
would follow if the crop were cut and
stored at the proper time. I saw some of
this grass that had been cut for hay two
years ago and it was perfectly sweet. On
the river and creek flats there are various
other finer grasses, the rice, kangaroo, and
a species of Plinders and Kimberley couch
(this makes a splendid hay); all of them
good stock feed and suitable for hay and
ensilage. It will he said that Wyodham
is too far away from market, meaning
Perth. It is only a few years ago sine
the same was said about some of the
wheat lands; to-day the market for wheat
is the world's market and we trust that
in a few years' time the same will be said
of our butter and other dair-y produce, and

if Wyndham is 2,000 miles from Pre-
mantle, it is 2,000 miles nearer Singapore
and other great Eastern markets, and
whim all 'is said and done, it is not the
amount wie use inside the State but the
amount we export that goes4 to square the
ledger. At the present time, homesteads are
215 to 301 miles apart on country that should
have oae on at least 1,000 acreq.
What a benefit this would be to the State!
[t would be the creation of a new pro-
vince in which there are few engineeriiag
dlifficulties as regards railways. One port,
Wyndbam, is already there, another ex-
cellent port could he made at Elephant
Hill, which has a splendid water way ankI
dleepi water right to the foot of the hill,
as will be shown by ray charts and the
sounding taken by Captain Harrig. I have
purposely only sp)oken oif the country I
have scenr. Nfr. HaOY, the stock manager
of tlie Wy'ndham 'Meat W~orks, has been
in this district fur 20 years as stuck. in-
spector and manager of Moola Ilulla State
station. He informs me that practically
the -whole of East Kimberley is equallyv
good. I have put in this report with a
view to helping the Lands Departmnti
and pushing on the great policy of filling
up our rich empty spaces with as large a
farming and producing population as the.%

j-ill carry.

If the Government will bear that in mind1
when framing a policy for Western Aus%-
tralia and not only for the Southi-Wfesitera.
Diviaion, it will bear fruit.

The 'Minister for Educatiou: The Bill 1-
not for the South-West only; it is4 for the
whole state.

Ron. G. W. MILES: I know it is for the
whole State, hut a great deal has been said
about the South-West and that is the unlv
portion of the State to which the Bill wil
be applied at presenpt. rerhaps I had bcettv-
not say anything more on thre question of
the North as it seemsq to raise the ire of tire
Minister for the North-West, who has done
wothing for that part of the State.

The MXinister fur Education: 'Mr. Presi-
dent, I must object to a remark of that kind.
The hon, memnber made what I considered
was an incorrect statement and I correctedl
it by sying theat the Bill was for the whole
State. What right has lie to mare, suc:h a
reinark3

Hon, G. W. MILES: I withdraw the state-
ment. I tkouxglht the 'Minister was taking
exception to my action in quoting the pos4si-
bilities of the Kimberley Division for dairy-
ing purposes. I want to point out that the
North has been neglected and while some
people say that the Premier has vision, I
think many of the people will live to curse
the Mitchell Government unless something
is done to dlevelop that part of the State.
If that is not done, the Japanese will take
it over and our children will be working
for the Japanese within the next 50 years.
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lion. F. A. BAGLIN (West) [8.20]: Be-
fore voting fur the second reading of the Bill,
I wrould ask the Leader of the House to ex-
plain where the interests of the producers
anld tle Consumers comle ill. I think the Bill
is Wrongly namned anti instead of being a
Dairy Industry Bill, it should be called the
Butter Factory Industry Bill, Right through
the measure, I fail to see where the producers
or the consumers arc protected. Every pro-
caution is taken to see that the p)ersotns who
start a butter factory have their interests well
conserved. Before voting for the second read-
ing, I want to hear from the Leader of the
House where these twio interests are protected
and not neglected.

Honi. I. . 1Holmes: The public are pro-
teeted.

lNon. F. A. BACLiN. 'Last night Mr.
Holmes mentiondtli in connectin with another
Bill that it wias a State mon6joly. We
found that it was$ a State-created inopoly.
I. ami wondering whether this Bill does not
mean another State-created monopoly. I fail
to see Where the Bill protects the dlairying
industry at all, although it certainly protects
the mil who invests his capital in. butter fac-
tories. There is a danger hero and] we shiould
be guided by past experience. If there is no
protection for the producer, who, after all, is
the person we should consider first, I think
it is the duty of this House to sno that lie Is
protected. That nil produces cream and, so
far as. I canl see, lie has to send it to the fac-
tory and the oinly person who can determine
what value the butter fats represent is the
manager of the butter factory hinself.

Hion. .T. Nicholson: Cannot the man check
the manager's valuation?

Hlon. F. A. BAGLiN: How can lie do that?
.Ho has not the instrumnnets.

l. J. Ewing! The inspector would do
that.

li-on. F. A. BAGLIN: *The inspector does
not do that. Ho has at right to go to the
butter factory and inspect the instruments
and see if they are in order anrt if they are
out of order to r-ectify theni; but the only
person whoi assesses the value of t-he butter
fats is thne manager of the factory himiself.
Butter factories are established in isolated
positions and if aa inspector goes to Northama,
for instance, lie may not arrive there when
the creami is brought in, consequently ho will
not be in a position to say what may bo the
value of those butter fats. We do not know
wrhat the regulations may contain for the Bill
only refers to ''regulations as prescribed'

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: How do you propose
to overcome that difficulty?

lHon. P. A. BAtILIN: I am not here to
Fpopoe any such thing.

Ron. .1. J1. Holmes: Yes, you are.
lion. F. A. ]3AGLTN: 'Tlit is the job of

the Government who brought down the Bill.
i is not for inc to suggest how the difficulty

should be overcome.
lion. J1. Nicholson: Why don't you sug-

gest an amnicdment?

Hon. F. A. 1HAGLIN: Protection should
be given to the produceer and the consumer.

Hon. J1. 5. 1[olines: Yen are hero to do
th~at work the saine as anyne else.

Hon. F. A. BAGLI N: We wvill look after
that aspect in Committee. Before voting for
the se-oid reading of thd Hill I think the
Mlinister, if lie desires to have my vote, should-
pint out where tile Bill protects the interests
oC both the con1sumer and the producer. When
considering the position of the industry we
must take into considera~tion the situation
that has arisen inl connctionl With other in-
dustrics such as the nianufacture of condensed
milk. Ina Australia the industry is p-n eti-
eally uinder the control of Nestles, or the
Swiss 'Milk Company. One by one the con-
densetl milk factories were bought up and
ta-day we are entirely at the mney of that
particular company. .1 canl see Wvhiat Will hap-
pen with our butter factories. It is a simple
thing to get the control of the butter market.
'Then these factories will amalgamate and] in-
stead of having a lot of comnpetitors and
manny butter factories throughout the Coam-
ionwealth, we will have one huge combine

who will fix the price to the consunmers.
When discussing the Bill it is just as well
that we should knew where it is lending us to.

Hon. J,. Cornell:, Where snme think it will
lead Lis!

Hoa. F. A. 13AGLJN: The fact is that this
is a State-created monopoly and it will later
become a ConinRwelth-created amonopoly
and then it will be ''good-bye'' to the con-
sumiers. Mr. Rose referred to margarine. I
will vote for a clause which will do away with
the colouring of margarine because I do not
believe in it. The argument advanced by Mr.
Rose was that margarin was chiefly com-
posed of cocoanut oil which was manufac-
tured by black labour. T amol pposed] to
black labour whether it lie in the produrtion
of cocnanut oil or of anything else. If it is
wrong to use an article produ ced by black
labour, we uiist remlemlber We are assisting
pleople who ore emiploying black labour on
ships and crippling our shipping industry.

Hon. E. 'Rose: Two wrongs do not make a
right.

Hon. F. A. 13AGLIN: If it is wrong to
use margarine because it is composed chiefly
of cocoanut oil, which is produced by block
labour, it is equally wrong to cripple our ship-
ping industry by patronising ships employing
black crews.

The MIIJTSTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H. P. Colehatch-East-in reply) (8.20]: 'in
view of the generally favourable reception
given to the Bill, I do not think it necessary
to take up the time of the Honey for any
lengthy period wid, notwithstanding tho
remarks that have been made by one
very excited member, T propose to ton-
fi11e mysel f as closely as; possible to
the Bill. Certain members have i ndi-
cated their intention of moving amend-
meuts in Committee and in ordler that an op-
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portuttity nay be given to hon. members to
consider those ainendments I do not propose,
should the second reading he carried, to take
the flif to the Committee stage until Tues-
day next. I suggest to those lion. memibers
that they should take advantage of the op-
portunity to pine their amendments on the
Notice Paper. Reference hase been made to
the question of fees provided for in regain-
tiouis. In only one instance is there provision
for fees and that is referred to in the clause
dealing with registered premises. Even then
it is prodided that the fee shall be limited to
£1. If that were all, I would be inclined to
take up the attitude that there w'as no neces-
sity for any further schedule, lbut there
is need to consider the point raised by
Mr. Stewart and Mr. Lovekin with re-
gard to registrations under the Factories
Act. It is a matter that I will look into. It
seems to me, particulnrly in view of parax-
graph (b) of Section 4 Subsection 8 of the
Factories Act, in which exemption is given in
the case of a person preparing dairy produce
from thke products of is own herd, the pre-
sumption is strong that the factory, as we
contemplate it here, must be registered under
the Shops ad Factories Act. However, that
is a matter that can be looked into. Refer-
ence has been made to inspectors, and in mov-
ing the second reading I pointed out that
there is only one officer engagd in this work,
and that at the present time he is referred to
as a dairy supervisor, whose duty it is to go
about instructing and helping rather thant
merely inspecting. The intention is to ap,-
point one other officer who wvill also possess
qualifications which will enable him to in-
struct rather than inspect. I do not think
that anybody who knows the Director of Agri-
culture, Mr. Sutton, or the dairy expert, Mr.
Hampshire, will imagine that those officers
will do anything to hamper people engaged in
the industry.

Hon. H. Stewart: They may die, or go.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Of course, and if they die or go I trust that
we shall be able to get in their places men
of equal enthusiasm. I may point out that
quite recently these officers arranged for a
course of instruction at the university, and
that that was taken advantage of by a nut,,-
her of employees at the factories. In this
connection I would like to repl 'y to the re-
marks made by Mr. Holmes. There is no0
member in this House who would be less
likely to be intentionally unf air than Mr.
Holmes, but I think the remarks hie made re-
garding the officials and inspectors were, to
say the least of it, ill considered. He illus-
trated his ease by a reference to regulations
which he said bad been issued in connection
with sheep dips. The Chief Inspector of
Stock is a man who, I think, commands the
respect of thoem engaged in the pastoral in-
dustry. At one time he was elected by those
engaged in that industry to a position of
great honour and distinction.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: But what shout the
regulations1

The MINIUSTER FOR EDUCATION: Mr.
Hohines connected is remarks with the ap-
pointmnent of inspectors who, lie said, would be
likely to be detrimental to the industry, and
lie left the impression on my mind that just
now, in this period of drought and difficulty
in the lower Murchison, reguhations have been
issued compelling persons to provide sheep
dips in districts where sheep lice cannot live.
I have had little time to investigate the mat-
ter, but I. sin definitely informed by the
Chief Inspector of Stock, through the Min-
ister for Agriculture, that nothing of the
kind hase happened. There is n. general ob-
ligation on lpastoralists when their sheep lbe-
conic infected with tick, to dip them. Some
two years ago, because of an outhreak of
tick or because of certain reports that there
was an outbreak of tick-I have had no time
to make a complete investigation-a regin.
tion was framed compelling the provision of
(lips in certain areas within 30 miles of the
coast lie in the neighbourhood. of Goraldton.
That, I do not think, can affect the lower
Murchison. I am definitely informed that no
other regulation has been framed, and noth-
ig has been d]one recently to compel squat-
ters in the Lower Murchison to provide dips.
I hope the lion. member will pursue this mat-
ter un1til lie settles it to his own- satisfaction,
because r am absolutely certain that neither
the Chief Inspector of Stock, nor the Minister
for Agriculture, would f or one moment tole-
rate harassxing conditions being imposed upon
producers in any circumstances, much less in
the unfortunate circumstances in which the
sheep breeders of the Lower Murchison find
themselves at the present time. When an
lion, member suggests that an officer like IMr.
Weir, the Chief Inspector of Stock, merely
for the aggrnndisement of his own po-
sition, has set up a bi- department
around him, and has imposed harassing re-
gulations upon people who are suffering from
a sex-ere drought, it is up to him to make
quite sure of his ground, and if he finds that
lie is wrong, lie should be the first to let the
fact he understood.

Hon. .1. .. H~olmes: I wish I could answer
you now.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
lion,. miemnber will have anmple opp~ortunity to
dto that. I am speaking from information I
have been able to gather during the tea, ad-
jouiiruent. If it were a fact that at this
time of drought and difficulty in the Lower
Murchison, a department is imposing upon
shieep breeders unnecessary and harasing
conditions, I would support the hion. member
in any action he might take to expose those
officers, and to prevent a recurrence of such a
state of things. I do not believe that the
ispectors to be appointed under the measure
wea are discussing will be other than helpful,
and I am sure it is not the desire of Mr.
Sutton or Mr. Hampshire to build up an ex-
tensive department. I am convinced it is
their earnest desire to help and foster the
dairying industry. Mr. Rose took exception
to Clause 11. We can deal with that more
fully when we reach the Committee stage.
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Mr. Baglin wanted to know whether the pro-
ducer wvas protected. Mr. Rose takes escep-
tion to Clause 1). because it protects the pro-
ducer too much. There are' two interests to
be considered, the tuan who supplies the cream,
and who is merely the supplier of the cream,
anid the man who is the supplier of cream
and also a Shareholer in a factory. Both
those interests have to he fairly considered.
The framers of the Bill say that Clause 11
does justice between the two. It allows the
factory to make an equitable charge, covering
all] expenses and a reasonable margin of n~ro-
(it whieh will he properly distributed amongst
the shareholders. Hut it also insists that the
producer who is not a shareholder shall, after
nlt reasonable expenses have been met, receive
the full reivard for the butter fat contents
of his cream. I aim quite reaily to admit
that the shareholder is entitled to considera-
tion. Whether the clause gives too much to
the producer and too little to the shareholder,
or whether, as the framers say, it is fairly put
up, we can decide later. Another clause which
undoubtedly affords protection and assistance
to the producer is Clause 14. The next clause
requires the manager of every dairy produce
factory every month to forivard to the Do-
pariment of Agriculture, and to suppliers of
cream, a statement stowing the quantity and
value of each grade of butter made in
the factory and the quantity and value
of cream which the suppliers have been
paid for. There again is the clement of pro-
tection for the grower. I do not see that we
van go further than that. If any hon. mem-
ber can suggest further protection for the
producer, the suggestion will he considered,
because the aim of the Bill is to rrotect; the
producer. Thea the bon. member asks where
the consumer comes in. It seems to me there is
ample protection for the consumer as well,
first in the branding of butter so that he shall
know what grade of butter he is buying. There
is also provision for the preveintion of mar-
garine being sold to the e~nsnimer as butter.
Thenre we have furtiutr protection for the
A-Onsurner. 'in far as the lion. member's re-
fereaces to a State-created monopoly are
concerned, I confess I do not understand
them. There is no suggestion of a monopoly
under the Bill. There is nothing to prevent
anyone starting a butter factory. There arc
other matters to which I need not refer at
this stage.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-GLOSEB SETTLEME-NT.
Received from the Assembly and read a

first time.

BTLL-PENSIONERS (RATES EXEMP-
TION).

Second lReading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
Hon. E, H. HARRIS (North-East) [8.42]:

Mr. Potter in introducing the Bill did not

advance ny sound reasons for the passage
of the measure. He seemed to rely solely on
sentiment. In that regard the bon. member
is unfortunate, for if we are to rely exclusively
on sentiment, he should amend the Bill to
provide that pensioners I''many"I be exempted
instead of using the word "shall,'' and then
rely on the sympathies of municipal corpora-
tions or road boards to extend concessions to
pensioners. I would like to assist the hon.
member ill achieving what he desire;2 hut I
fear there are difficulties in the way that it
will not be easy to snrumount. Therefore, I
urge him, before replying, to make further
inquiries so as to be able to asgnre the House
that if the Bill is passed the result which it
is; desired to bring about will be attained. If
the concession be granted I would like to have
the assurance that the rederal Department
will not read into the regulations which I
have carefully perused the altered circumn-
stances of time pension holder. This might
iaean that relief would be granted to the Fed-
eral Taxation Department instead of to the
pensioners. Amnong other things the
honD . member said the Bill contained
no0 suggestion thlat the State or a
sction of the connunitY are in any waiy
to be taxed, and he added that the rates3
referred to in thme Bill would be deferred.
That might be applicable to the metropolitan
area where a pensioner has a house of somne
; clue whichl would stand an aceumniation of
rates for a number of years, without fear of
their exceeding the value of the house, but in
ray district the acculaltion of a few yesri'
rates would exceed, the value of the property.
If the corporation iouid not theu recover the

umiount of rates due, a section of the com-
mnunity would be called upon to make good
the shortage.

Hon. G. Potter: Do you object to that 9

Ron. E. H., HARRIS: I am not objecting,
but am pointing out difficulties in the way of
aehievinu the lion. nembcr 's desires. I doe
not wish to find, after the mneasure has been
1passied, that we, have dlone something to assist
the Federal Government. Tme Kalgoorlie
'Municipal Council have had this matter uinder
consideration and they point out that 316
pensioners live within a two-mnile radius of
the G.P.O. There are 260 pelsiolners living
within the Kalgoorlie municipality. Most of
thenm own the premises they live in, and in
seone instances two pensioners live in the same
hr,usc. Assuming that there are 200 premises
occupied by penisioner-s, the average annual
value of each house or camp would be about
£L4. The unicipal rates are 3s. 3d. in tile
pound and the water rates Is. 61. making a
total of £63 17s. 6d. It will be realised that
in a matter of five or six yVears, the accumula-
tion of rates would exceed the value of the
property. The hon. member said the rates
would be recoverable oo time sale of the pro-
perty or the death of the pensioner. If the
property were owned by an invalid or olil-age
pensidoner, assuming that the rates did not
exceed the value of the property, there would
be no objection except in the ease where two
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or three pensioners lived in the one house.
Tins Bill emtploys, the term "owner." There
is en old-ago, pensioner whose wife has been
ar invalid for 15 years. If on the death of
the pensioner the proptrty wvere sold, and the
balance handed to the widow, a difficulty
muight arise. People are not entitled to the
old-ago pension until they attain the age of
60 or 65 year;, and it would be for only a
few years that the rates would be deferred;
hut this would not apply to people in receipt
of the invalid pension. An invalid pensioner
mnight he quite a young pecrson and the value
of the property would he eaten up by the ac-
cumulation of rates. Is it wise for Parlia,-
ment to practically place iii escrow property
of this description? It would be equivalent
to Faying that a pensioner's property should
he placed in escrow, and tiat any debts ac-
cumulating would he colleetable on the death
of the pensioner. I would like ant assurance
fioni Air. Potler tha 't the difficulties pointed
out might be overcome by tho introduction of
amendments. Sonic corporations would be
fairly sure of securing the accumulation of
rates, hut with others it would be a Kathleen
Mavoireen-''it may he for years end it
ay he for ever.'' The Bill provides for

deferring the rates on water and sewerage.
There is a sewered Area in the metropolis,
but this does not apply to vast portions of
the State. I would like the same concession
to be applied to the sanitary or pan rate
wichb is the equivalent service charged for
outside the metropolitan area. As regards
water rates, I would like it made clear
whether the exemption is to apply only to
'water allowed in respe'-t of the value of the
property or excess wvater also. On the gold-
fields. people have to pay l0s. a year meter
rn-nt, which is not payable in the metropolis.
If we exempt fron. the payment of water
rates pensioners w-ho live in the metropolitan
area, those res-ident in distant parts should
h&, exempt from this meter rent. An import-
ant point raised last evening was in regard to
ft mortgage on a property. This will need
careful consideration. I hope these dimemcal-
ties can be overcome. I would like an assur-
ance from 'Mr. Potter that he will go further
into the matter and, if the difficulties can be
overcome, 1I shall support the second rteading
of the Bill.

On motion by Hon G. Potter, debate ad-

'MOTION-MA CHIhNERY INSPECOTION
REGULATIONS.

To disallow.

Debate resumed fromn the previous day (,n
the following motion by Hon. J. Cornell-

That the whole of the amended regulla-
tions of the Inspection of Machinery Act,
1921, laid uipon the Tahle of the Rouse on
the 10th day of October, 1922, he disal-
lowed.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS ('North-East) [8.541:
In view of the fact flint an absolute majority

of members of the Council voted to disallow
the regulations; dealing with machinery in-
spection, I had hoped that the department, In
submitting a r-evsed schedule, would hare
givcn consideration to the opinions expressed
byj members. I can only regard it as a joke
on the Council that the Department should
have 4~ubmitted amended regulations which
affect only somec five or six of the 58 charges
stipulated previously. I regret now that I Was;
so generous -as to confine my objections to eer-
tamn charges; I san sorry I did not move to
disrallow the wshole of the regulations. The
regulations camne into force on the 3rd July
last. on Tuesday, the 1st August, they were
lid on the Table of the House, and on the

22nd August notice of mnotion was given to
dlisallow them The regulations were rejected
on the 19th 'September. Ten days later there
:iplde~li-ed ini the "'Government Gazette'' a
new set of regulations to take effeet from the
19th September-. They were laid ou the Table
of the House on the 10th October, and oh-
jeated to on the 24th October. The fees, al-
though disallowed by this House, have been
practically collected by the Government as
from the 3rd July. I wish to deal briefly with
the amendments made by the department. As
regards boiler fees, the old regulations pro-
vided that boilers of 8 hi.p. and under should
pay £1. Under the new regulations which
"Crc disallowed, the starting point was 4 h.p.,
showing a reduction of 50 per cent, in the
first grade, and the department provided for
five grades where formerly there were only
three. The boilers of maximum size are the
ones on which the charges have been reduced,
some of theni by 10.9. and they number sboot
40 throughout the whole State. This demon-
strates the very small amount which the de-
part mellt are prepared to give away. I also
complained that when there were two or more
boilers the samne fee was charged. Formerly
time department charged 23s. for a second
boiler of the largest size, and 91 for each sub-
sequent boiler. The department have reduced
these charges by 209. and 159. respec-
tively for subsequent boilers where two
or more are grouped. The new regu-
lat ion is of such a nature that practi-
cally no one will he able to get any benefit
from the altered rates. The regulation pro-
vided that for two or more hollers inspected
on the same day in the same building or on
the same premises and within a distance of
Ail0 yards, a lower rate should he charged for
the second and each subsequent boiler. In the
now regulations tahled, the scale of fees was
the same for every boiler. The department
hare made ain alteration whicht reads-

When two or woare boilers over 10 ni
not exceeding 20 horse power are directly
connected with another fromn the same
main steam piye and formn part of the same
nest of boilers, and are ini-neeted on the
same day, the full fee, shall he charged on
the first, and. for every additional boileT
45.1q

The point is that the whole of the boilers
have to be connected with the same steam
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pipe, and that they all have to be inspected
on the same day; otherwise the owner of the
boilers cannot be allowed the difference in the
fees. In the ease of a large nest of boilers
being tested, it is impossible to perform the
whole of the work on tme one day' Therefore
the allowance in fees cannot be secured. If
it is a mine or a factory where the boilers are
used, they will be used at different points
where the machinery is working, and therefore
will not all be on the same steam pipe; and
thus again the alleged allowance will not ap-
ply. I have had complaints sent to ine by
mnining codipanies which have as manny as 14
and 20 and 22 boilers. It is impossible to
have all those boilers examined on the one
day. No one inspector could do it. Fur-
ther, there is not an instance where the whole
of the boilers are on one steam pipe. The
concession, therefore, represents an attempt
to fool or mislead the House. The next re-
duction to which I desire to draw attention
is that Of 10s. On the highest grade of loee.
traction boilers. I venture to say there would
not be a dozen boilers in the State affected
by this reduction. The fees which the 1904
Act fixed for digesters provided for one
grade. The amended regulations provide f'or
two grades, and every digester; hot the fees
remain as heretofore. As regards vulcanisers,'
I claim that it is unfair to make a charge
for every vuleanisr-say the vulcaniser used
by a dentist, which is so small that it can be
put in one's pocket.

The Minister for Education: Is there no
exemption?

Hon. E. H-. HARRIS: There is no exemp-
tion. No size is specified. Even what one
might term toy vulcanisers are subject to
aL fee of £1 or 10s.; and that is quite un-
warranted. The same thing applies to
steam jacket vessels. They remain as here-
tofore, In addition, as regards those which
are very light and therefore cannot have
the number and name chiselled in, there is
increased expense in the way of metal
pl-ates. The regulation as to groups of
machinery has been amended by again de-
leting the highest horse power groups; that
is the 300. The fee which was charged for
the 200 group is now applicable to the 300.
I think the regulation would cover 200
groups to the extent of 10s. The number of
groups covering that horse power would
obviously be very limited, and the conces,-
sion granted by the department is therefore
particularly small. Formerly there were five
groups in the machinery section. Now we
have nine groups, which fact enables the
department to collect the higher fee on so
many more grades. Instead of conceding
los. they have given very little indeed. In
respect Of machinery not worked by steam,
a reduction of 109. has been made. I previ-
ously protested against the dupilcation of
fees as applied to winding engines. The
department have made a concession in that
direction;, but, as I pointed out on a former
occasion, there are not more than eight or
10 winding engines ink the whole of Western
Australia driven by motors. The depart-

[51]

meat provides that no fee shall be charge-
able except that mentioned in the schedule
for the aMOtor driving the engine, whether
this motor drives one engine only or othler
machinery as well. That makes it perfectly
dlear that a winding engine such as I refer
to is to be exempted. But then the depart-
ment provide a fee of 10m. as heretofore for
each Hlolmoan hoist, and also a fee of f I for
each cylinder of a diameter of more than
six inches. Apparently there is a fee for
the hoist and a feec for the motor. Tho
point I wish to make quite clear is that the
department have granted thme concession,
but not as regards any of these hoists, which
are found more especially in the mnetropoli-
tan area. The Chamber of Manufactures
amnd other people object to the inethod of
arriving at the amount of the fee, because
it is based on the horse power. They claim
that it should be based on the diameter of
the drive. The next reform granted refers
tn machinery driven by steam. The largest
winding engines in the State, those exceed-
ing 18 inches in diameter of cylinder, are
confined practically to the Golden Mile, the
Ronb of Gwelia, and one or two mines on the
Murchison. Practically none of these largest
winding engines are to be found outside the
mining industry. On those engines we have
a reduction odfts, where the maximum size
of engines are the minimum in number.
Whilst the department charge fees for
engines not driven by steam, there is no fee
at all for an engine driven by steam even
up to 1,000 horse power, unless it is a wind-
ing engine. It is very necessary to have
winding engines inspected; but whilst the
department charge a fee for anything under
five horse power ia the ease of a motor, they
will examine nothing driven by steam even
if it is up to 1,000 horse power. I also object
to charges for special work, and on the last
occasion I quoted some instances where
what I considered unjestiflable charg-es were
made against the Sons of Owalia. mine. The
section in question places very wide powers
in the hands of the department, and some
of the owners of machinery are complaining
bitterly that the powers are being used to
raise revenne 'otherwise than contemplated
by the Act. The department rrovide that
where the special inspection ifs required, it
shall apply to every place where there is
machinery, secondband or new, in a
machinery corporation yard. There are only
a few uf those yards in. the State, and they
are all within tram fare distance of the
Office of the Machinery Inspection Dlepart-
meat. The charges made, however, exceed
a tram fare; and, furthermore, the time of
the departmental officers is charged up. The
owners of the machinery complain that such
charges are made on them, and that immedi-
ately a boiler has been sold, it is inspected
again at the premises of the new owner, aid
another inspection fee is charged. I fail to
see any justification for the second fee
charged for what is really one inspection.
I have here a very strongly worded protest
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in the form of a letter addressed by the
Western Stock and Trading Company Ltd.
to Mr. Willmott, dated the 18th October last.
Mr. Willmott is not speaking to this motion,
but he had something to say, when the ques-
tion was before the House previously, con-
corbing what had happened in his province.
Hle says he can verify everything stated in
thu letter. T will read the letter, and leave
hon. members to form their own opinions
as to whether it discloses bungling or worse
on the part of the Machinery Inspection De-
pertinent-

e Inspection of Machinery Act. I
understand that you have spoken on the
amending Bill to above during its progress
through the House and have instanced the
case of a Greenbushes resident concerning
the way in which fees have been charged
to him for a special boiler inspection
when same could have been carried out at
a considerably lesser rate. We ourselves
have had a somewhat similar experience,
as on the occasion when an inspector
visited Greenbushes for a Special inspec-
tion to inspect Messrs. Barryniore's boiler,
the writer was returning from Green-
bushes with another inspector, who joined
the train at Balingtip, whilst a third in-
spector left Oreenbushes on the previous
night on his return to Narrogin, after
going from that centre to carry out a
special inspection for the writer. Neither
Barrymore's nor our own special inspec-
tion was warranted, seeing that Inspector
Stone was available at B3aliugup during
the time these two other special inspec-
tions were made. The department know
of his whereabouts, and could nave i n-
btrueted him to proceed to Ornenbushes
to carry out the inspection required by
ourselves and Darrymore. Tnsrea-1 of this,
at a cost of approximately £25 to our-
selves, Inspector Ross was ordered to pro-
ceed from Narrogin across country to
Greenbushes to carry out the inspection
required by us. Over £ 20 could have been
saved to its, and almost a similar sume to
Barrymore, had the department exercised
a little common mrse Inspector Stone
could easily have been requested to do
these. two special inspections, thereby
avoiding the necessity of bringing
Inspector Ross from Narrogin and Inspec-
tor Lees from Perth to the same centre
within 24 hours, tinder Section 30 of
the Act Mr. Barryniore could have been
granted a temporary certificate on oy
ment of the ordinary prescribed fee,
and subject to the production by
him of the report signed by him-
self as owner and a first class
engine-driver to the effect that the boiler
was capable of withstanding the pressure
desired. It appears that the advantages
to be gained under Section 30 of
the Act by the owner of a boiler is
not pointed out by the department
when inspections are requested. We take
it that this section was framed with

a view to avoiding unnecessary expense to
users of steam power. It woul have been
a simple matter for the chief inspector to
h~ave drawn both Barryinore 's attentiont and
our owvn to the provisions thereof. The
only conclusion we can comne to in the mat-
ter is that it was the chief's deliberate its-
tention to withhold the information. In
saying this we have good grounds for doing
so. Some little time ago we had two boil-
ers at our yard in Pahncrston-strct, and
we were about to sell same to Messrs.
Staining Bros. We requested an inspection
to he made. The two boilers were inspected
at the same time by the same inspector, and
the inspection occupied about half a day.
We received the department's accounts for
the inspection in due course, and included
in the charges mnade were telephone calls
at head office, tram fares of the inspector,
two sp~ecial inspection fees, and two days'
wages. If this is not robbery, we would
like to know what is. The fee itself is suit-
posed to cover the inspection and all
charges incidental thereto, otherwise what
is the fee for? Under the proposed amend-
ing Bill now lbef ore the House, the charges

proposed are outrageous. The old Act pre-
scribed a stated fee, but under the new
amending Act it is sought to cover up the
robbery that has taken place dluring the
past two years. We, as well as others we
hin-c spoken to on the subject, consider that
the fee alone should cover the cost of
boiler inspection, except when it is neces-
sary for long distances to be covered by
the inspector, when ordinary travelling ex-
penses wvould be willingly paid. We do
not, however, see any justification for deb-
its for the following services: telephone
calls, inspector 's wages, afternoon teas,
and so forth. The Act was primarily
framed for the protection of life for per-
sons having to engage in the use of ma-
ehinery. It was nlever intended that it
should become a taxation department. A
point worthy of bringing under your notice
is the unreliability of some of the inspec-
tors' reports. Quite recently we were in-
structed to put in 38 tubes in a boiler, each
of 2 %in. diameter. Had we dlone this we
should have been mulct in a loss of £80,
as the correct size of the tubes was not
given. We were also told to swell the end
of the tubes to go in the boiler at one end,
which we dlid, but had to swedge them back
again in order to get them to fit the boiler,
as the swelling was not necessary. Again,
the above tubes were condemned unneces-
sarily, as the tubes so condemned are still
in our possession and are quite equal to the
new ones we put in. The inspector who
condemned them was about two and a half
hours inspecting the whole of the above in
practically semi-darkness. In that time it
was impossible for him to see the condition
of the tubes. A single tube was not even
wvithdrawvn fronm the boiler so that its con-
dition could be seen, but looking at the
fire end of the boiler he judged the condi-
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tion of the tubes from the protruding ends
in the fire box. This little mistake on the
part of the inspector also cost lis £70. The
same inspector has recently inspected a
boiler for the group settlement scheme and
passed it for a high working pressure.
Inspector Stone inspected the boiler later
when it came into his territory and refused
to grant a certificate for the pressure
allowed, and the result is chaos. Some 12
months or so ago we had a boiler inspected
at Fremantle and passed for a certain
working pressure. This boiler was later
sent to Hlarvey, where it was found that
the front portion of the boiler was practi-
cally worn out, and immedliately a hammer
was applied to a weak part it went straight
through. This littlo mistake on the part of
the inspector cost us £,12, our profit on the
sale of the boiler. In view of these ex-
periences, is it any wonder that the public,
or as a matter of fact, users of boilers, are
antagonistic to the Inspection of Machin-
ery Department, leaving out altogether the
,autocratic and bombastic manner in which
the Chief Inspector carries out his duties?
In the interests of steami power users we
trust that you will make reference to some
of these matters when the Bill is being con-
sidered in the House.

'That is about the strongest letter I have seen
dealing with tlhe Inspection of Machinery
Department. I have here also, dated 25th
August, a protest from the Eastern Goldields
Federated Engine Drivers' and Firemen 's
Association, which embraces practically all
the firemen on the Eastern Coldfields and a
majority of the higher grade engine-drivers;
also one front the Kalgoorlie Certificated En-
gine Drivers' Union. This is what the union
says-

The PRESIDENT: Do you think it neces-
sary to read the whole of iti

Ron. E. H. HARRIS: I will rend only a
brief extract, as follows:-

The union taken the Strongest possible
exception to the heavy charges made for
certificates, and earnestly hopes that no de-
lay will take place in the ventilation of the
grievance.

Originally there were only four grades.
These have now been extended to eight, and
the fees on application and issue of the cer-
tificates have in several instances been in-
creased 50 per cent. To this the men take
strong exception, as also to the fee on appli-
cation anti the fee on issue of certificates to
fiemen. I believe the whole of the reduc-
tions made by the denartment under the
altered regulation do Dot cover more than
about f250. When last we were discussing
this, the Leader of the House, in defence of
the department, pointed out that they
wanted an increase of 40 per cent. I
showed by say figures that the increase
amounted to 90 per cent. The concessions
ranted are all to the larger type of
machinery, of which there is a mini-
mum number, and the amount of money
involved is very small. I claim that the

charges are excessive, and that the depart-
ment has not given the consideration due to
the protests made in the House. I hope the
regulations will be disallowed.

On motion by the Minister for Education,
debate adjourned.

Homse adjourned at 9-24 p.m.

Wednesday, 1st November, 1908.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

RESIGNATION-Mr. 3. J. SIMONS.
Mr. SPEAKER: I have received the fol-

lowing communication:-
The Hon. the Speaker, Legislative As-

sembly, Perth.-Sir, Herewith I desire to
tender my resignation as member for East
Perth in the Legislative Assembly. Yours
faithfully, J. J1. Simons.

[t will be necessary for the Premier to move
a motion declaring the seat vacant.

The PiREMIER: I move-

That the seat be declared vacant.

Question put and passed.

QUESTION-INDUSTRtIAL
ENGINEERS.

AWARD,

Mr. MANN asked the Minister for Works:
1, Are the Government among the respondents
to and bound by the award made by the
Commonwealth Court of Arbitration on the
application of the Amalgamated Society t
Engineers, dated 26th June, 19229 2, Have
the Government applied the terms of Lhe
award to their employees affected? 3, If nit,


